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Executive Summary
In 2013, Senate Bill 743 (SB-743) was passed in the California State Legislature with the purpose
of advancing environmental quality in the state. One element of the bill involved a revision to the
California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA), a statute requiring governmental agencies to
identify the significant environmental impacts of their actions and to avoid or mitigate those
impacts to the extent possible. Specifically, SB-743 mandated the adoption of vehicle-miles
traveled (VMT) to replace level-of-service (LOS) as the standard for transportation impact
analysis. SB-743 also allows for a regional approach to VMT mitigation through the concept of
off-site banking or exchange programs that would let developers fulfill their mitigation obligations
without having to incorporate changes in the immediate project site. Accompanying the logistical
and administrative hurdles, the introduction of off-site VMT mitigation brings unintended equity
challenges; namely, the distribution of benefits and burdens among disadvantaged communities.
This study has two main objectives: (1) rigorously assess the equity challenges of off-site VMT
mitigation efforts, and how disadvantaged communities might be adversely impacted; and (2)
inform policy and practices related to off-site VMT mitigation and/or replacing LOS with VMT
in CEQA processes.
This report employs a mixed-methods approach to explore the equity challenges of off-site VMT
mitigation strategies and inform relevant policy and practices. For the quantitative analysis, a
stratified random sample was used to select 60 census tracts within northern and southern
California to perform a comparative analysis of VMT against sprawl, transit access, and macroscale
built environment data. On the qualitative side, 19 professionals with expertise in the California
Environmental Quality Act, level-of-service, and VMT were interviewed to gain insight on how
local and state government have handled the transition process. Interview transcripts were coded,
and common themes were extracted to support the report’s conclusions. The report also reviews
the literature of off-site mitigation strategies, drawing heavily on wetlands mitigation in the United
States to summarize bank and exchange systems and overall best practices of off-site environmental
mitigation.
The quantitative results first determined that the quality of the built environment (measured by
the State of Place Index) has a significant relationship to VMT along with sprawl, income, transit
access, and vehicle access. Furthermore, the results suggest that among all possible combinations,
the lowest VMT levels were found in compact communities with lower incomes, a higher
percentage of households without access to vehicles, and a higher State of Place Index. Our
findings highlight how macroscale-built environment attributes, macroscale built environment
attributes, transit access, and income, interact to impact VMT.
The quantitative results also provide context to explore the themes uncovered through the
qualitative interviews, for example, how the implementation of microscale urban design features
should adopt a perspective beyond simple installation to truly achieve VMT reduction. As seen
through the qualitative interviews, many transportation professionals welcome VMT as a more
appropriate measure for environmental impact mitigation, as well as additional benefits like the
flexibility of banking systems to fund regional transportation projects. However, the same group
expressed general concerns over the lack of a robust VMT body of knowledge, including tools to
measure VMT impacts and evaluate the efficiency of mitigation strategies.
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This report highlights the scarcity of resources for local governments to carry out SB-743’s changes
but also the potential to address the gaps in policies and create a strong foundation for successful
and equitable VMT mitigation. We recommend that the state should provide grants to expand
the general body of knowledge and serve as the primary hub for local governments seeking more
information. Also, statewide VMT banks and exchanges can be effectively managed at the regional
level with local input to alleviate issues of interjurisdictional conflict and allow for community
engagement. Finally, an equity framework should be incorporated in off-site mitigation efforts at
all levels of government, acknowledging racial and socio-economic factors and the quality of
microscale features in a community.
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1. Introduction
Since 1970, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) has played a crucial role in
mitigating the adverse impacts of development within the state. CEQA guidelines encompass a
variety of elements, including environmental resources, cultural significance, and infrastructure
systems. Senate Bill 743, enacted in 2013, reformed the process of assessing and mitigating
transportation impacts of new developments by shifting to vehicle-miles travelled (VMT)
mitigation instead of level of service (LOS) (or reducing automobile delay). While this shift is
better aligned with the State’s climate policy goals, it introduced several implementation
challenges. Existing research has mostly focused on the management and approval process,
structural and legal considerations, and case studies evaluating the transition from LOS to
VMT.1,2,3 One pernicious concern regards the potentially—unintended—inequitable effects of
VMT mitigation, at issue in this study.
SB 743 offers an opportunity to mitigate the transportation impacts of new developments
regionally, which can potentially lead to the exacerbation and/or creation of new inequities. Given
that common measures to reduce VMT, such as investments in new public and active
transportation infrastructure, might be difficult to implement as part of proposed developments,
SB 743 has led to exploring the concept of “off-site” mitigation efforts. Namely, developers can
hypothetically choose to offset their mitigation requirements via “banking” (i.e., contributing to
accounts held by local or regional authorities) or “exchanges” (i.e., choosing from a list of preapproved—or recommended—jurisdiction-wide mitigation projects). Accordingly, off-site
mitigation can inadvertently and unduly burden already disadvantaged communities who may not
end up benefiting from VMT reduction strategies tied to new developments, while potentially
bearing the cost of increased VMT caused by such development. Specifically, there is a risk that
banking and exchanges will not afford equitable access to the benefits tied to mitigation efforts,
including increased built environment quality. Accordingly, there is a critical need to assess and
identify potential mechanisms that would help ensure the proportionate and equitable distribution
of transportation and urban design improvements tied to VMT mitigation.
Currently, a dearth of mechanisms is available to evaluate the equity impacts of off-site mitigation.
However, existing VMT calculators cannot reliably estimate VMT mitigation tied to project-level
built environment features.4 Current available tools only consider “macro-level” built environment
features, such as density, land use mix, distance to the central business district (CBD), intersection
density, and access to transportation. While these factors have been shown to contribute
significantly to VMT, they do not capture the “microscale,” streetscape urban design features, such
as poor or missing sidewalks and/or curb cuts, non-active street-level uses, no street trees, etc.,
which have been tied to lower levels of walking and bicycling, and higher VMT.5,6,7,8,9 Yet, arguably,
it is these microscale urban design features that must be evaluated as part of ensuring the equity of
VMT mitigation.10 Indeed, disadvantaged communities are less likely to have pedestriansupportive urban design, and as such, allowing off-site VMT impact mitigation may pose an unfair
burden on such communities.
Further, existing VMT calculators have other shortcomings making them ineffective for assessing
the equity of off-site mitigation programs. VMT calculators rely on travel demand and agentbased modeling, based on macro-level land use/transportation assumptions. Many are not
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calibrated to California-specific factors, and others require users to input external data that may be
difficult to obtain. Most are unable to sufficiently account for how neighborhood-level vs. projectlevel features impact VMT, making it particularly difficult to estimate how much “mitigation” is
required. Additionally, project-level attributes are often based on qualitative descriptions, rather
than quantitative objective factors, and are considered “singularly” rather than “contextually” in a
“whole is greater than the sum of its parts” manner.11,12,13
This study addresses the lack of effective mechanisms to evaluate the equity of off-site VMT
mitigation projects by evaluating the impact of holistic, objective, micro-level urban design features
that impact VMT, focused specifically within the context of California, using regression
techniques rather than relying on agent-based modeling. This analysis also facilitates the
differentiation between the impact of regional (i.e., land-use and transportation patterns) vs. block
features (i.e., street-level built environment characteristics) on VMT. Further, it evaluates how the
relationship between the built environment and VMT may be impacted by socio-economic factors
(distinctive of disadvantaged communities).
Additionally, this report shares ideas and concerns discussed by transportation experts related to
replacing LOS with VMT in CEQA, as well as the challenges and opportunities of VMT banking
and exchange systems. Because California communities are at the beginning stages of developing
and implementing off-site VMT mitigation strategies under SB 743, it is crucial to discuss
challenges and opportunities from the standpoint of transportation experts, who are involved in
these processes. The qualitative phase of this research also facilitated the interpretation of findings
from the quantitative phase and developed recommendations that helped align results from the
statistical analyses with the interview data.
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2. Objectives and Research Design
This study used a mixed methods research design to address a primary question: how can
California ensure that VMT banking and exchange offset programs do not unduly burden
disadvantaged communities, either through being negatively impacted by off-site mitigation
efforts, or by not directly benefiting from VMT mitigation projects?
This study had two main objectives: (1) rigorously assess the equity challenges of off-site VMT
mitigation efforts, and how disadvantaged communities might be adversely impacted; and (2)
inform policy and practices related to off-site VMT mitigation and/or replacing LOS with VMT
in CEQA processes. Each of the methods employed had further specific aims to help address the
primary research objective, as subsequently presented:

2.1 Literature Review Specific Aims
We conducted a literature review to identify best practices in off-site environmental mitigation,
focused on equity to address the following:
1. What are best practices for off-site environmental mitigation?
2. How is equity defined and assessed in common off-site environmental mitigation
practices?
3. How might potential off-site VMT mitigation efforts unduly burden disadvantage
communities?

2.2 Quantitative Research Specific Aims
This study employed multiple linear regression analysis to address two specific research questions:
1. How do socioeconomic characteristics tied to disadvantaged communities impact the
relationship between the built environment and VMT?
Hypothesis: Disadvantaged neighborhoods with high concentrations of vulnerable populations are
more likely to have poorer quality (less walkable and bikeable) built environments and accordingly,
higher levels of VMT.
2. How do microscale urban design features (e.g., street-level built environment features such as
trees, sidewalks, benches, etc.) interact with macroscale factors (e.g., land use mix, job access,
transportation access, etc.) in impacting VMT?
Hypothesis: Microscale built environment features moderate the relationship between macroscale
built environment factors and VMT—meaning, that the impact of micro-level urban design
features on VMT depends on the macroscale patterns.
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2.3 Qualitative Research Primary Aims
The literature review and the preliminary findings from the quantitative analyses provided a basis
for the third phase of this research which focuses on understanding the challenges and
opportunities of replacing LOS with VMT in CEQA, and off-site VMT mitigation efforts from
the standpoint of professionals involved in the implementation of SB 743. The primary aims are
to:
1. Examine innovative approaches taken and challenges experienced by various communities
in California tied to replacing LOS with VMT, and/or implementing off-site
environmental impact mitigation.
2. Identify key points and gaps in our understanding of VMT as an environmental impact
metric and implementation of off-site VMT mitigation strategies.
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3. Literature Review
Since its introduction in 1970, the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) has served as
the bedrock for environmentally conscious development within the state. Intended to address the
immense challenge of striking a balance between social and environmental demands, the CEQA
process has long been a major discussion topic for both scholars and practitioners. The broad scope
and loose statutory definitions of the CEQA has often given rise to multiple disputes between
developers, environmentalists, governments, and residents. There have been countless
disagreements and debates about how to implement the CEQA, leading to over 800 published
decisions stemming from legal challenges.14 Recent changes to the CEQA guidelines, including
the incorporation of Senate Bill 743 (SB 743) modifications, have fueled new discussions around
this subject.
SB 743 was enacted by California legislature in 2013 to help align traffic analysis under the CEQA
with the state’s goal for environmentally sustainable development.15 The California Office of
Planning and Research (OPR) developed guidelines in 2017 to further progress the goals of SB
743, by calling for the depreciation of traffic level of service (LOS) analysis in favor of vehicle miles
traveled (VMT) analysis. This transition has been received with mixed reviews: cities that prioritize
infill development generally have policies and programs in place that align with VMT measures,
leading to positive reception, whereas cities with lower-density developments question the
suitability of SB 743 for their specific needs.16
As a result of SB 743, developers should now reduce VMT to mitigate significant environmental
impacts under the CEQA. However, many strategies with the potential to significantly reduce
VMT, such as investments in public transportation, can be difficult or cost-inefficient to
implement near individual development sites. In response to this challenge, experts are considering
off-site VMT mitigation strategies through banking and exchanges. Banking involves developers
paying into a fund, which will be used at a later date by the government to invest in strategies to
reduce VMT. On the other hand, an exchange would allow developers to select from a list of
predetermined options to mitigate the VMT impact of their development. Both mechanisms
would allow off-site VMT mitigation.
This chapter addresses the challenges around off-site environmental mitigation, including how to
do so equitably, and explores best practices surrounding current mitigation methods. This chapter
aims to translate how existing examples of successful off-site environmental mitigation might be
applied to the implementation of equitable, off-site VMT mitigation.
Literature reviewing mitigation measures tied specifically to VMT is sparse, given the relatively
recent shift from LOS to VMT mitigation within the CEQA. This report aims to identify and
address gaps in VMT mitigation research. Additionally, this report will evaluate how more
established mitigation measures around greenhouse gas emissions and wetlands might help inform
VMT mitigation efforts moving forward.

3.1 What are the Best Practices for Off-Site Mitigation?
CEQA guidelines found in the California Code of Regulations provide general guidelines for
mitigation measures regardless of the impacted resource area. Lead agencies are responsible for
MINETA TRANSPORTATION INSTITUTE
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ensuring a nexus and rough proportionality between the significant impact being addressed and
feasible, fully enforceable mitigation measures.17
Offset policies should follow the hierarchy of avoidance, minimization, and compensatory
mitigation in considering the best course of action to address significant environmental impacts.18
Off-site environmental mitigation serves as a type of offset policy, where ecological restoration
efforts are placed outside the impact area. Although best practices for off-site mitigation are not
specifically listed within CEQA guidelines, off-site mitigation tools have been employed with
relative success in wetlands-loss programs and pollution-offset strategies such as greenhouse gas
exchange markets across the country.

Best Practice Example: Wetlands
The goal of wetlands mitigation in the United States is to avoid net loss of wetlands’ ecological
functions; however, the policy in practice has equated to a no-net loss of acreage.19 Wetlands offset
policies follow a general hierarchy of avoidance and minimization, before proceeding to
compensatory mitigation, such as covering loose sediment with tarps to prevent erosion, and
timing project work to avoid nesting and spawning seasons of local species.20
Compensatory mitigation for wetlands utilizes three mechanisms under the federal Clean Water
Act: permittee-responsible mitigation, mitigation banks, and in-lieu fee mitigation.21 Permitteeresponsible mitigation involves restoration, establishment, enhancement, or preservation of aquatic
resources; mitigation banks use a credit system in designated restoration areas to compensate for
impacts; and in-lieu fee mitigation involves funding public agencies and non-profit organizations
involved in mitigation projects.22 Concerns have been raised over compensatory mitigation over
the years, such as questioning the ability of constructed wetlands to support native species or
reproduce unique features such as bogs and fens.23 These criticisms have led to the US Army Corps
of Engineers, Environmental Protection Agency, and the National Research Council to refine
wetland mitigation statutes to provide additional guidelines for monitoring requirements, adaptive
management, and watershed-scale site selection, to increase the success of effective mitigation.

3.2 General Off-Site Compensatory Mitigation Best Practices
Compensatory mitigation should occur in areas adjacent or contiguous to the impact area.24
Delicate ecosystem processes may not have the same level of function in new environments.
Federal guidelines acknowledge that adjacent areas may not be economically or physically available
and encourage developers to seek similar environmental parameters of the impact site for off-site
mitigation.
Off-site mitigation should be consistent with regional watershed plans. This guideline considers
the specific functions of the impacted wetland on a larger scale such as species habitat and flood
control to ensure satisfactory compensation. Adding to the first guideline of mitigation location,
the proposed site should be located as close as possible to the impact site to ensure ecoregion
conformity.
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Off-site mitigation should be sustainable in the context of land use and natural processes.
Mitigation site suitability should be determined by its ability to mimic impacted landscape function
and processes while acknowledging surrounding land use with buffers and other site restrictions.
Off-site mitigation goals should be feasibly monitored for performance. This includes creating
clear and measurable goals to evaluate mitigation success. Success in off-site mitigation includes
“no-net loss” policy and the replacement of impacted ecological functions.

Mitigation Banking
Mitigation banking has found its footing as a growing market-based, off-site mitigation tool that
brings developers and conservationists to a middle-ground. In the context of wetlands mitigation,
the US Army Corps of Engineers defines mitigation banking as wetland restoration, creation,
enhancement, or preservation when compensatory measures cannot be done on-site, or ecological
benefits would be greater off-site.25 Support from agencies such as the US Army Corps of
Engineers have helped develop best practices for wetlands mitigation banking (table 1).
Codified by the 1990 Mitigation Memorandum of Agreement, permit applicants are required to
demonstrate reasonable effort in avoiding, or minimizing, environmental impacts before
considering compensatory mitigation measures. Regulations have been placed to prevent
developers from glossing over avoidance of impacts or on-site mitigation measures, however,
opponents have argued that regulatory “sequencing” has made the initial permitting process
tedious.
In practice, mitigation banking involves developers purchasing credit as opposed to conducting
environmental restoration and maintenance. Mitigation banks across the United States vary with
respect to stakeholder ownership. For example, mitigation banks in California can be co-funded
by developers, and owned by private companies; whereas in North Carolina, mitigation banks are
largely handled by the state through their Environmental Enhancement Program (EEP).
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Table 1. Mitigation Bank Best Practices
Mitigation bank site acquisition should incorporate ecological, social, and economic elements.
Factors that go into site selection for off-site wetlands mitigation commonly include similarity
in biological character compared to the impacted site, compatibility with regional land use
planning, and economic potential or cost-effectiveness. For example, one of the criteria used by
the North Carolina EEP is greatest potential ecological return on investment as an economic
efficiency measure. A Mitigation Banking Instrument is required to establish a mitigation bank,
subject to review and approval by the Mitigation Bank Review Team.
Mitigation banks should incorporate the quantification of assets and functions to generate
credits. Mitigation programs generate tangible benefits that are evaluated and used to measure
the value of a credit. These credits are essentially units of environmental benefit that are derived
from conservation and restoration actions. The credits should then serve as currency, to be
exchanged with developers in mitigation bank systems. For wetlands mitigation, the Habitat
Evaluation Procedure is an assessment tool that determines the suitability of an ecosystem for a
selected indicator species. The result of the Habitat Evaluation Procedure is a numeric value that
assists in determining the appropriate level of mitigation needed to compensate for habitat loss.
According to the US Environmental Protection Agency, bank sponsors and regulatory agencies
are responsible for quantification of aquatic functions in a wetlands bank and the resulting
assignment of credits.
Credit values and ratios must be determined before transactions are made. In a mitigation bank
system, the cost structures that determine credit values can be affected by asset quality, unique
mitigation skills, mitigation failure risk, and bank objectives. These structures ultimately
establish the level of mitigation required for impacted sites and should be resolved before creating
a mitigation bank.
Source: Bruce McKenny, “Environmental Offset Policies, Principles, and Methods: A Review of Selected
Legislative Frameworks,” Biodiversity Neutral Initiative, published March 30, 2005, 19, https://www.foresttrends.org/publications/environmental-offset-policies-principles-and-methods-a-review-of-selected-legislativeframeworks-2/; Stephen Crooks and Laure Ledoux, “Mitigation banking: Potential applications in the UK,” Centre
for Social and Economic Research on the Global Environment, published January 2000, page 7,
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/292866030_Mitigation_banking_Potential_applications_in_the_UK;
“Federal Guidance for the Establishment, Use and Operation of Mitigation Banks.” EPA. Environmental
Protection Agency, November 28, 1995. https://www.epa.gov/cwa-404/federal-guidance-establishment-use-andoperation-mitigation-banks

Codified by the 1990 Mitigation Memorandum of Agreement, permit applicants are required to
demonstrate reasonable effort in avoiding, or minimizing, environmental impacts before
considering compensatory mitigation measures.26 Regulations have been placed to prevent
developers from glossing over avoidance of impacts or on-site mitigation measures; however,
opponents have argued that regulatory “sequencing” has made the initial permitting process
tedious.27
In practice, mitigation banking involves developers purchasing credit as opposed to conducting
environmental restoration and maintenance.28 Mitigation banks across the United States vary with
respect to stakeholder ownership. For example, mitigation banks in California can be co-funded
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by developers, and owned by private companies; whereas in North Carolina, mitigation banks are
largely handled by the state through their Environmental Enhancement Program (EEP).29

In-lieu Fee Agreements
In-lieu fee agreements are agreements between a developer and sponsor, where the developers will
pay a fee to a mitigation sponsor, usually one with existing mitigation projects, to satisfy a
developer’s compensatory requirements.30 This differs from a mitigation bank, in that developers
are even less involved in the mitigation project, essentially shifting the burden of mitigation to the
mitigation sponsor after the fee is paid. Due to lax standards and poor monitoring of sponsor
agencies in the past, the US Army Corps of Engineers developed federal requirements for
establishing in-lieu fee agreements:
Table 2. In-lieu Fee Agreements Best Practices
Mitigation sponsors must be qualified to provide compensatory mitigation. Per federal
guidelines, sponsors must provide a summary of experience and qualifications to provide
mitigation services.
Mitigation terms fully rest upon mitigation sponsors accepting the in-lieu fee. Mitigation terms
include describing the type of mitigation to be done, creating monitoring provisions and
performance standards, and determining fee and credit structures.
Source: McKenny, Bruce, “Environmental Offset Policies, Principles, and Methods: A Review of Selected
Legislative Frameworks,” Biodiversity Neutral Initiative, published March 30, 2005, page 21, https://www.foresttrends.org/publications/environmental-offset-policies-principles-and-methods-a-review-of-selected-legislativeframeworks-2/

Although discussed mainly in wetlands mitigation, the best practices listed previously serve as the
foundation for mitigation across other sectors. For example, renewable energy mitigation draws its
framework from the regulations created for wetlands mitigation by the Army Corp of Engineers
and Environmental Protection Agency.31 In solar energy specifically, the three mechanisms of offsite mitigation (permittee-responsible mitigation, mitigation banks, in-lieu fee agreements) are
available, although no major solar panel projects in California have utilized an in-lieu fee
agreement so far.32 Thus, any forthcoming VMT mitigation measures should also abide by these
best practices standards.
In April 2020, Fehr and Peers published a white paper detailing VMT mitigation under SB 743.33
The white paper draws parallels from mitigation programs from other areas of the environmental
and transportation sectors, to explain the impact fee, exchange, and bank program types. Fehr and
Peers also provided legal background, and the basic implementation process for each of the
program types. Lastly, the paper details the key differences and potential hurdles for each of the
program types.
Table 3 s reproduced from the Fehr and Peers white paper and provides a summary of the pros
and cons regarding VMT impact fees, exchanges, and banks
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Table 3. VMT Program Types Comparison
Program Type

Pros

Cons

Impact Fee

• Common and accepted practice
• Accepted for CEQA mitigation
• Adds certainty to development costs
• Allows for regional scale mitigation
projects
• Increases potential VMT reduction
compared to project site mitigation
only

• Time consuming and expensive to
develop and maintain
• Requires strong nexus
• Increases mitigation costs for developers
because it increases feasible mitigation
options
• Limited to jurisdictional boundary
unless a regional authority is created
• Uncertainty about feasibility and
strength of nexus relationship between
VMT and pedestrian, bicycle, and transit
projects (especially in suburban/rural
jurisdictions)

Exchange

• Limited complexity
• Reduced nexus obligation
• Expands mitigation to include costs
for programs, operations, and
maintenance
• Allows for regional scale mitigation
projects
• Allows for mitigation projects to be
in other jurisdictions
• Increases potential VMT reduction
compared to project site mitigation
only

• Requires ‘additionality’
• Potential for mismatch between
mitigation needs and mitigation projects
• Increases mitigation costs for developers
because it increases feasible mitigation
options
• Unknown timeframe for mitigation life
• Effectiveness depends on scale of the
program

Bank

• Adds certainty to development costs
• Allows for regional scale projects
• Allows for mitigation projects to be
in other jurisdictions
• Allows regional or state transfers
• Expands mitigation options to
include costs for programs,
operations, and maintenance
• Increases potential VMT reduction
compared to project site mitigation
only

• Requires ‘additionality’
• Time consuming and expensive to
develop and maintain
• Requires strong nexus
• Political difficulty distributing
mitigation dollars/projects
• Increases mitigation costs for developers
because it increases feasible mitigation
options
• Unknown timeframe for mitigation life
• Effectiveness depends on scale of the
program

Source: Fehr and Peers. “VMT Mitigation Through Fees, Banks, & Exchanges.” published April 2020, page 4-5.
https://www.fehrandpeers.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/VMT-Fees_Exchanges_Banks-WhitePaper_Apr2020.pdf
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3.3 How Is Equity Defined and Assessed in Common Off-Site Environmental
Mitigation Practices?
Environmental equity has been broadly defined as a distribution of healthy physical environments,
and protection from environmental damage across racial and socioeconomic groups.34 However,
equity in VMT mitigation requires an in-depth analysis of the distribution of benefits and costs.
For example, accessibility is defined as proximity to efficient transport systems, and is used as an
indicator of spatial equity in transportation planning.35 Mobility equity is then assessed by
examining the extent of access different population groups will have to jobs, housing, and other
urban services. Another key dimension of mobility equity is related to the environmental and
health impacts of transportation. By definition, an equitable transportation system provides access
to mobility and economic opportunity while minimizing environmental burdens, such as air
pollution and GHG emissions. If an infrastructure improvement project is proposed to improve
mobility equity, an analysis of the distribution of costs and benefits of the project on various
populations groups should be conducted. For example, when it comes to air quality and greenhouse
gas emissions, the distribution of program costs and health impacts are examined using equity
analysis.36 These examples point to the essence of equity: ensuring fairness in receiving benefits
and bearing the burdens of mitigation.
Wetland mitigation can also be observed through an equity lens. An equity analysis of wetlands
mitigation in western Washington State revealed a tendency of off-site mitigation to occur in
lower-density areas, in comparison to impact sites.37 This means that off-site wetland mitigation
efforts tend to relocate wetlands, and by extension their ecosystem service benefits, from densely
populated urban areas to lower density rural areas. The study recommended that regulatory
agencies develop and maintain a spatial database of wetland mitigation projects
and consider
38
the impacts of such projects on human populations.
Cap-and-trade programs to reduce greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions also involve important
equity considerations. The carbon trading component of cap-and-trade programs allows polluters
to buy, or exchange carbon credits. For example, a high-emitting company in California can use
an off-site or out-of-state project to meet their compliance obligations. Environmental justice
communities are concerned about the equity implications of such programs since polluting
industries tend to be located near predominately minority and low-income neighborhoods.
Conversely, on-site GHG emission mitigations can yield public health and environmental equity
co-benefits, off-site mitigation through carbon trading emphasizes reduced overall emissions. This
means that overall emissions can drop, but localized GHG emissions can increase. 39

3.4 VMT Definition and Relevance
Vehicle miles traveled (VMT) is the measure of the amount of travel by vehicle over a certain
period of time.40 In the context of transportation planning, VMT is used as a travel demand
measure, and helps forecast congestion, analyze road capacities, and identify travel behavior.41
Several agencies have developed quick, cost-effective methods known as “sketch tools” to measure
a project’s impact on VMT. These sketch tools commonly ask for project-specific characteristics
to determine VMT, such as land use and existing number of trips that pass through the project
site.42
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3.5 How Might Potential Off-Site VMT Mitigation Efforts Unduly Burden
Disadvantaged Communities?
One objective of this research project is to explore the equity implications of allowing for off-site
VMT mitigation and identify potential burdens that might be placed on disadvantaged
communities due to those off-site mitigation measures. Some specific strategies provided by the
OPR include providing higher transit accessibility; increasing density and mixed-use projects;
incorporating affordable housing; and incorporating transportation demand management (TDM)
measures such as variable pricing, public transit, and bicycle amenities.43
Constructing transit-oriented communities is a highly favored VMT mitigation strategy found in
SB 743, but it also presents a potential equity issue. Research suggests that transit-oriented
development could lead to higher housing costs and consequently to the displacement of lowincome households.44 Furthermore, displaced, low-income households that rely on job
opportunities in city centers find an increase in their VMT due to expensive housing around transit
areas.45 These disadvantaged communities experience higher rates of traffic crashes, increased
greenhouse gas emissions, and limited access to healthcare and other essential services.46 Therefore,
it is important to integrate affordable housing strategies into transit-oriented development, and
systematically analyze the potential impacts of such development on low-income and minority
communities.
The distribution of built environment features in VMT mitigation programs are also an area of
concern. Improving the walking experience is a key element in developing transit-oriented
communities. Features such as streetlights, paved pathways, and benches beautify the area and
encourage active transportation and transit ridership.47 However, low-income communities are
often overlooked in implementing these small additions that improve daily mobility, physical
activity, and safety.48
Environmental justice communities often refer to a combination of factors (with simultaneous and
self-reinforcing relationships) that impact community health and well-being. For example, West
Oakland—a neighborhood with high prevalence of poverty and a high percentage of minority
populations in the Bay Area—suffers from a disproportionately higher level of exposure to air
pollution. West Oakland also has a large transit- and walking-dependant population but suffers
from inhospitable and inaccessible streets for walking.49 The combination of these factors has
resulted in poor health and well-being outcomes for the community.
To promote equity in the distribution of VMT mitigation benefits for disadvantaged communities,
it is important to engage such communities in the mitigation process in a meaningful way.
Literature on ecological restoration reveals there is an overreliance on basic cost-benefit analysis
tools, which often fail to capture the distribution of mitigation effects.50 The literature calls for a
deeper stakeholder analysis, beyond local attitude assessments, and an active incorporation of local
concerns in mitigation measures. Strategies to bring disadvantaged communities into the planning
process include bringing in community representatives or employing community members as
consultants.51
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3.6 Looking at Micro-level Features
The literature surrounding VMT assessment suggests that evaluation generally depends on macrolevel variables such as population, transit accessibility, road density, and employment availability.52
In turn, current mitigation measures focus on reducing VMT at the macroscale. There is a lack of
data on how micro-level built environment features, including benches, street lighting, pedestrian
signage, and sustainable transportation facilities, impact VMT. Although these micro-level
features would typical be elements of a VMT mitigation plan, VMT calculators do not account
for the impacts of these micro-level features on mitigation.53
The effect of project-level built environment features on mitigation success and equity has not
been sufficiently discussed in VMT mitigation. However, previous research suggests that
macroscale built environment characteristics have some bearing on travel habits that may affect
VMT. In a study conducted in the Zhongshan Metropolitan Area, neighborhood-level built
environment features, such as bus service coverage, and street level density, strengthen models
predicting vehicle ownership and travel patterns.54 In a closer look at micro-level features, a
qualitative analysis of the impact of bench installation found that benches encouraged physical
mobility among senior citizens, and contributed to a positive perception of neighborhood safety in
reference to Jane Jacob’s theory of social inclusion.55 Another study conducted in Seoul, South
Korea also attempted to develop objective measures of “livable streets” and other theories related
to strong, street-level walkability. Survey results concluded that although meso-scale variables like
land use diversity and presence of transit stations have a significant impact on pedestrian
satisfaction, the contribution of microscale variables, such as trees, lamps, and bus lanes, to the
walking experience is not negligible.56
The purpose of this report is to analyze the distribution of off-site VMT mitigation projects, and
their effects on communities. Looking into macro-level elements such as land use is an essential
component of developing mitigation measures; however, the field has widely glossed over the
details of more macroscale built environment features. This report aims to generate a quantitative
measure of microscale urban design elements, to create a framework that could better assess the
efficacy of VMT mitigation and access to mitigation benefits.
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4. Quantitative Methods
4.1 Sampling
This study focused on a sample of communities within northern and southern California. We
employed a stratified random sample to select 60 census tracts that varied along a continuum of
“vulnerability” as defined by the CalEnviroScreen 3.0 tool developed as part of the Disadvantaged
Communities Act (SB 535). Strata were identified for the entire continuum using the mean and
standard deviation, with one stratum being subdivided into two, due to the threshold for
advantaged/disadvantaged per SB 535 falling within that specific stratum. We then selected a
representative random sample from each of the advantaged and disadvantaged strata, for a total 60
census tracts.

Dependent Variable: Vehicle Miles Traveled (VMT)
VMT data were derived from the Center of Neighborhood Technology’s (CNT) Housing and
Transportation Affordability Index (H+T Index) Database at the census block group level, which
was the smallest unit of analysis available for this variable. CNT derives its measure of VMT by
utilizing the 2010–2012 California Household Travel Survey (CHTS), which consists of one-day
travel diaries for 42,420 households between January 2012 and February 2013.57 CNT’s VMT
measure is calculated by first tallying the road distances of all trips made with personal travel modes
and, if necessary, dividing the trip distances by the number of family members traveling together
to capture vehicle miles traveled and not person miles traveled. CNT made several adjustments to
the data, namely by removing reported vehicle trips without an associated road distance, or trips
that exceeded a certain threshold, to determine airline and road distances. CNT also removed
travel trips and departures that were exceptional from typical habits as outliers in the final dataset.

Independent Variable: Macroscale Built Environment Data
This study used a “Sprawl Index” to measure aspects of the macroscale built environment, and
land-use characteristics, known to be tied to VMT. The Sprawl Index was developed by Reid
Ewing and his team at the University of Utah, with the support of Smart Growth America, the
Ford Foundation, and the National Cancer Institute at the National Institutes of Health.58 The
Sprawl Index is based on measures of residential and employment density, neighborhood mix of
homes, jobs and services, strength of activity centers and downtowns, and the accessibility of the
street network. The Sprawl Index is measured at the census tract level.
Although data on these parameters were available from other sources, we chose to use this measure
(Sprawl Index) to capture the macroscale aspects of the built environment for this study, as it
helped to simplify the model and reduce potential multicollinearity issues. At the same time, the
SGA Sprawl Index is easily broken down into its subcomponents, making relevant findings easy
to interpret and translate into evidence-based practice and policy guidelines, including the
implementation of SB 743.
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Independent Variable: Access to Transit
While the SGA Sprawl Index captured aspects of the macroscale built environment tied to land
use mix and density, it did not incorporate a measure of transit access, which is known to impact
VMT. Accordingly, we used the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) measure of transit
access, which calculates the aggregate frequency of transit services within 0.25 miles of a block
group boundary per hour during the evening peak period.

Independent Variable: Macroscale Built Environment Data
This study used the State of Place (SoP) Index to measure aspects of microscale built environment
characteristics, such as the presence of sidewalks, bike lanes, curb cuts, street trees, public furniture,
etc., that are thought to moderate the relationship between microscale built environment factors
and VMT. The SoP Index is composed of over 150 built environment features based on a modified
version of the Irvine Minnesota Inventory (IMI), a widely-used objective and reliable audit tool
designed to measure built environment features tied to active transportation. The SoP Index
measures the quality of a place and walkability/bikeability using a series of validated algorithms.59,60
The SoP Index aggregates IMI data into a score from 0–100 and has ten sub-indices measuring
key aspects of urban design empirically linked to walking and physical activity—including density,
connectivity, urban form, proximity to non-residential locations, parks and public spaces,
recreational facilities, pedestrian and bicyclist amenities, traffic safety, aesthetics, and personal
safety.
Macroscale built environment data was collected for all street blocks—the area between two
intersections on both sides of the street—using machine learning techniques developed by State of
Place. First, State of Place identifies all intersections, and their corresponding line files, within the
geographical area of interest using a geographical information system such as ArcGIS or Q-GIS.
Then, a series of algorithms are run to extract digital images from a street block via a street-level
imagery repository, such as Google Street View. Multiple images are extracted for each block to
ensure full coverage of all urban design features for that block. State of Place then uses proprietary
visual machine learning models to detect over 150 urban design features from each image.
Additionally, some other urban design features are extracted from open-source data, such as Open
Street Maps. Then, additional machine and deep learning algorithms are deployed to aggregate all
this data into the State of Place Index.

Control Variables: Socio-economic Status
A variety of control variables were included in this study to account for known factors that impact
VMT, so that we could isolate the effects of the relationship between macro and micro built
environment variables on VMT. Additionally, the study aimed to understand the relationship
between various factors of socio-economic status (SES) and VMT.
First, we used the CalEnviroScreen 3.0 (CES) measure of vulnerability, which includes risk factors
for pollution burden, including exposures and environmental hazards; population characteristics,
including prevalence of chronic diseases tied to pollution exposure; and traditional factors of SES,
including race, ethnicity, and household income. CES is measured at the census tract level. We
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also included a separate measure of household income from the American Community Survey,
extracted at the census block group level. Further, we included a measure of vehicle access derived
from the Bureau of Transportation based on the number of households without vehicle access.
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5. Qualitative Methods
Through the interview phase, the research team learned from the experiences of experts in the field
of transportation, and validated findings from previous phases of research. This chapter explains
the processes we followed to obtain and analyze the interview data.

5.1 The Interview Protocol
We designed a semi-structured interview protocol, based on the preliminary findings from the
previous phases of research and in consultation with the informal advisors from the California
Department of Transportation. The interview questions were open-ended and covered topics such
as: implementation and equity challenges and opportunities involved with SB 743 and off-site
VMT impact mitigation; factors to be considered to ensure the equitable and proportionate
distribution of transportation and urban design improvements tied to VMT mitigation; VMT
estimation tools; the role of local, regional and state level organizations; and transportation
improvement efforts undertaken to address the needs of disadvantaged communities. Because
California communities are still in the beginning stages of replacing LOS with VMT and
developing strategies for off-site VMT mitigation, the interview phase of this research was
exploratory. Open-ended questions were thus appropriate for our purpose. Error! Reference source
not found. provides the entire interview protocol.

5.2 Selecting the Interviewees
To identify the best informants, the research team first contacted the informal advisors from the
California Department of Transportation. The interviewer then used the snowball sampling
technique to recruit knowledgeable participants representing areas in northern and southern
California, as well as experts from the California Department of Transportation. The interviewer
quickly found that California transportation professionals who have been involved in the
implementation of SB 743 and discussions of off-site VMT mitigation resemble a close-knit
community. Most of these experts participate in the statewide “VMT Exchange Working Group”
meetings to learn about innovative practices in other jurisdictions. The interviewer contacted the
individuals who were recommended for their knowledge about the subject, innovative practices,
early action to mitigate VMT, or success in obtaining grants for relevant projects.
In total, formal interviews were conducted with nineteen experts. Additionally, several informal
interviews were completed with Deputy Director of Sustainability at California Department of
Transportation Ellen Greenberg and other leaders to help identify participants and design or refine
the final interview protocol. Each interview took approximately one hour. In some cities, the
interviewer conducted group interviews because the invited interviewee recruited or recommended
additional people with diverse but relevant experiences to participate in the discussion. In addition
to the interviews with experts representing cities, a second smaller set of interviews with state
administrators explored their perceptions about the implementation of SB 743, and the role the
State of California can play in facilitating off-site VMT mitigation.
Table 4 presents the names and affiliations of all formal interviewees.
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Table 4. List of Interview Participants and Title/Affiliation
Name

Title/Affiliation

Maureen Gardiner

Senior Traffic Engineer, City of San Diego

Julia Chase

Senior Planner, City of San Diego

Wade Weitgrefe

Principal Planner, Transportation Team Manager, City and County of San
Francisco

Ramses Madou

Division Manager of Planning, Policy, and Sustainability for the
Department of Transportation, City of San José

Agustin Cuello León

Engineer, Department of Transportation, City of San José

David Somers

Supervising Transportation Planner at City of Los Angeles, Department of
Transportation

Fedolia “Sparky” Harris

Principal Planner, City of Sacramento

Maurice Eaton

Senior Transportation Planner, Caltrans District 11

Maricela Salazar

Transportation Analyst, Sacramento Area Council of Governments

Krute Singa

Principal Regional Planner, Metropolitan Transportation Commission

Paul Backstrom

Manager, Transportation Planning at LA Metro

Rob Swierk

Principal Transportation Planner, Santa Clara Valley Transportation
Authority (VTA)

Ronald T. Milam

Director of Evolving the Status Quo, Fehr & Peers

Matt Kelly

Senior Transportation Planner, Contra Costa Transportation Authority

John Olejnik

Senior Transportation Planner, Caltrans

Bruce Griesenbeck

Data and Analysis Manager, Sacramento Area Council of Governments

Michael Navarro

District 6 Deputy District Director, Planning, Local Programs, and
Environmental Analysis

Eric Olson

Senior Transportation Engineer, District 6 Technical Planning Branch at
Caltrans

Emanuel Alforja

Assistant Engineer, Traffic San Diego
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5.3 Interview Administration
All interviews were administered via Zoom Video Communications. The interviews lasted
approximately one hour each. All interviews were audio-recorded and transcribed by Zoom. The
research team reviewed and revised the transcriptions to ensure accuracy.

5.4 Content Analysis Process
We used a combined deductive and inductive process to identify critical themes for analysis, and
then systematically coded the transcripts for these themes.
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6. Analysis and Results
6.1 Visualization of Study Variables
Figures 1–5 display the averages of each study variable used in the quantitative analysis: State of
Place Index, Annual Household VMT, Sprawl Index, CalEnviroScreen Score, and Annual
Household Income. Each map was produced in ESRI’s ArcGIS Pro and utilizes the Jenks Natural
Breaks optimization method to classify the results. Figure 1 displays the 60 selected census tracts
for this report, which are placed relative to each other, but does not reflect the true location nor
actual size of each census tract.
Figure 1. Distribution of CalEnviroScreen Scores Across 60 Selected Census
Tracts (Higher Score Indicates Higher Level of Burden)
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Figure 2. Distribution of Average State of Place Index Across 60 Selected Census
Tracts (Higher Score Indicates Higher Inclusion of Microscale Features that
Support Safe, Comfortable, Convenient, and Pleasurable Walking and Biking)
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Figure 3. Distribution of Average Annual Household VMT Across 60
Selected Census Tracts
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Figure 4. Distribution of Average Annual Household Income Across 60
Selected Census Tracts
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Figure 5. Distribution of Sprawl Index Across 60 Selected Census Tracts
(Higher Score Indicates Less Sprawl)
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6.2 Descriptive Statistics of Sample
Table 5 shows the descriptive statistics for all study variables, revealing a broad continuum of
variability across all key factors.
Table 5. Study Descriptive Analysis
N

Minimum

Maximum

Mean

Std.
Deviation

9313

6850

27039

20273.71

4175.33

9314

1.06

76.043426

33.02

19.47

9314

0.0037

0.30

0.07

0.06

ACS Median Income

9177

25135.00

219861.00

87381.00

43164.46

SoPIndex

9314

-72.83

66.93

-16.67

17.03

Sprawl Index

9314

46.98

147.74

99.21

24.43

9314

0.00

600.67

82.85

114.66

Annual Vehicle Miles
Traveled per Household for
the Regional Typical
Household
CES - CalEnviroScreen
Score, Pollution Score
multiplied by Population
Characteristics Score – Tract

Households with 0 vehicle
available (Percent)

Aggregate frequency of transit
service within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary per
hour during evening peak
period
Valid N (listwise)

9177
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Disadvantaged Communities
As previously mentioned, we employed a stratified random sampling technique to select 60 census
tracts throughout northern and southern California that varied along a continuum of
“vulnerability” as measured by the CalEnviroScreen (CES) tool. Table 6 shows the number of
census tracts chosen from each of the strata that were identified. The average CES score for all 60
census tracts was 33.1 (19.5 SD).
Table 6. Census Tract Selection
Advantaged
CES 3.0
Score
Records

0.981–
11.254
1002

11.255–
27.284
2319

Disadvantaged
27.285–
39.340
1170

39.341–
43.315
302

43.316–59.346 59.347–75.377 75.378–
80.727
893
204
7

30 records to be taken from the Advantaged and Disadvantaged classification each, as
percent of total

Records % 0.22
of Category
Total
% of Total x 6.69
30 Samples
Samples
7

0.52

0.26

0.21

0.64

0.15

0.00

15.49

7.82

6.44

19.05

4.35

0.15

15

8

6

19

5

Each census tract’s CES score was dichotomously coded (where 0 was considered disadvantaged
and 1 was considered advantaged) based on whether they were above or below the CES threshold
for vulnerability, with vulnerability defined by a CES score of 39.34 or above. Independent
Samples T-tests were run to test for differences between disadvantaged and advantaged places with
respect to VMT, macro- and micro-level built environment factors, transit access, household
income, and vehicle access.
Table 7 shows the means and standard deviations for each variable and shows the results of the ttests.
As expected (and delineated in Hypothesis 1), overall, disadvantaged communities had
significantly lower VMT than did advantaged communities, scored significantly lower on the State
of Place Index (i.e., quality microscale built environment features at the street level), were
significantly less sprawled, had significantly higher access to transit, had significantly higher
percentage of households with no vehicle access, and had significantly lower median household
incomes.
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Table 7. Descriptive Statistics for Each Study Variable Comparing Disadvantaged vs.
Advantaged Communities
Disadvantaged
Dichotomous

N

Mean

Std.
Deviation

Std. Error
Mean

Disadvantaged

3931

18347.47

4014.77

64.03

Advantaged

5382

21680.63

3702.25

50.47

Households with 0
Disadvantaged
vehicle available (Percent)

3931

.096

.059

.00094

Advantaged

5383

.044

.040

.00054

ACS Median Income

Disadvantaged

3889

59035.41

22329.25

357.90

Advantaged

5288

108227.41

42914.73

590.15

Disadvantaged

3931

-15.55

16.67

.266

Advantaged

5383

-17.48

17.24

.235

Disadvantaged

3931

106.78

19.89

.317

Advantaged

5383

93.69

25.92

.353

Disadvantaged

3931

137.51

139.81

2.23

Advantaged

5383

42.94

68.56

.934

Annual VMT per
household for the
regional typical
household

SoPIndex

Sprawl Index

Aggregate frequency of
transit service within 0.25
miles of block group
boundary per hour during
evening peak period
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Table 8. Independent Samples T-tests Comparing Disadvantaged vs. Advantaged
Communities across Study Variables
Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances

t-test for Equality of Means

F

T

Annual
VMT per
household
for the
regional
typical
household

Equal
variances
assumed

Households
with 0
vehicle
available
(Percent)

Equal
variances
assumed

1256.83

ACS
Median
Income

Equal
variances
assumed

694.42

Equal
variances
assumed

4.81

SoP Index

63.34

Sig.

0.000

Equal
variances not
assumed

Equal
variances not
assumed

Equal
variances not
assumed

0.000

0.000

0.028
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df

Sig. (2tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference
Lower

Upper

-41.40

9311

0.00

-3333.16

80.51

-3490.98

-3175.35

-40.89

8057.75

0.00

-3333.16

81.53

-3492.98

-3173.34

50.77

9312

0.00

0.052

0.001

0.050

0.054

47.90

6458.60

0.00

0.052

0.001

0.050

0.054

-65.29

9175

0.00

-49191.99

753.51

-50669.04

-47714.95

-71.27

8354.44

0.00

-49191.99

690.19

-50544.94

-47839.04

5.42

9312

0.00

1.93

0.36

1.23

2.63
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Sprawl Index

Aggregate
frequency of
transit
service
within 0.25
miles of
block group
boundary per
hour during
evening peak
period

Equal
variances not
assumed

Levene's Test for
Equality of
Variances

t-test for Equality of Means

F

T

Equal
variances
assumed

534.51

Equal
variances
assumed

1318.70

Equal
variances not
assumed

Sig.

0.000

0.000

Equal
variances not
assumed
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df

Sig. (2tailed)

Mean
Difference

Std. Error
Difference

95% Confidence Interval
of the Difference
Lower

Upper

5.45

8625.44

0.00

1.93

0.355

1.24

2.63

26.47

9312

0.00

13.08

0.494

12.11

14.05

27.55

9289.11

0.00

13.08

0.47

12.15

14.01

43.04

9312

0.00

94.57

2.20

90.26

98.87

39.11

5311.76

0.00

94.57

2.42

89.83

99.31
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Macro and Micro Built Environment and VMT
To test Hypothesis 2, we ran a stepwise multiple linear regression analysis to model the impact of
macroscale built environment features on VMT and the moderating effect of micro-level built
environment features, while controlling for income, vehicle access, and transit access. The first
model we specified using our original conceptual framework generated an unexpected outcome—
that microscale built environments were tied to higher VMT. As this finding did not align with
the prevailing urban design and travel literature, we began to test for further interactive effects
between our variables. We posited there could be interactions between not only macro-level built
environment features (i.e., the Sprawl Index) and micro-level built environment features (i.e., the
State of Place Index), but also interactions between: State of Place and income; Sprawl, State of
Place and income; State of Place and transit access; and Sprawl, State of Place, income, and transit.
We mean centered all variables included in any interaction term, to mitigate against
multicollinearity. We then ran a further stepwise multiple linear regression model, which
confirmed that all five potential interaction terms were significantly related to VMT and specified
the coefficient on the State of Place Index in the direction supportive of existing research.
Table 9 shows the results of these models. All variables in the model were significantly related to
VMT. Lower VMT values were significantly tied to more compact places, areas with a higher
State of Place Index, communities with good access to transit, lower incomes, and a higher
percentage of households without access to vehicles.
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Table 9. Stepwise Multiple Regression Model for VMT
Coefficientsa
Model

1

2

3

4

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

(Constant)

20272.54

40.70

SoP Centered

-87.93

2.39

(Constant)

20267.88

24.34

SoP Centered

-2.80

1.58

Sprawl Centered

-140.34

1.09

(Constant)

20409.86

26.00

SoP Centered

1.64

1.59

Sprawl Centered

-158.73

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered
(Constant)

t

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

1.000

1.00

498.09

0.000

-36.77

0.000

832.71

0.000

-0.011

-1.78

0.076

0.823

1.22

-0.825

-128.38

0.000

0.823

1.22

785.11

0.000

0.007

1.03

0.303

0.792

1.26

1.67

-0.933

-95.09

0.000

0.345

2.90

-0.810

0.056

-0.132

-14.45

0.000

0.401

2.49

21066.49

27.67

761.33

0.000

SoP Centered

2.21

1.44

0.009

1.53

0.125

0.792

1.26

Sprawl Centered

-153.81

1.51

-0.904

-101.56

0.000

0.343

2.91

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered

-0.408

0.051

-0.066

-7.93

0.000

0.389

2.57
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Coefficientsa
Model

5

6

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

Aggregate frequency
of transit service
within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary
per hour during
evening peak period

-8.69

0.193

-0.240

(Constant)

21245.43

31.40

SoP Centered

3.85

1.43

Sprawl Centered

-150.98

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered
Aggregate frequency
of transit service
within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary
per hour during
evening peak period

t

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.961

1.04

-45.06

0.000

676.63

0.000

0.016

2.68

0.007

0.785

1.27

1.52

-0.887

-99.17

0.000

0.335

2.99

-0.355

0.051

-0.058

-6.93

0.000

0.386

2.59

-10.95

0.271

-0.302

-40.36

0.000

0.478

2.09

INTSoP X Transit
Centered
(Constant)

-0.132

0.011

-0.088

-11.76

0.000

0.474

2.11

20340.83

64.12

317.24

0.000

SoP Centered

3.46

1.41

2.44

0.015

0.785

1.28
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Coefficientsa
Model

7

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t

B

Std. Error

Beta

Sprawl Centered

-144.31

1.56

-0.848

-92.68

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered

-0.431

0.051

-0.070

Aggregate frequency
of transit service
within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary
per hour during
evening peak period

-10.11

0.273

INTSoP X Transit
Centered
ACS Median Income

-0.161

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.000

0.311

3.21

-8.48

0.000

0.383

2.61

-0.279

-37.07

0.000

0.461

2.17

0.011

-0.108

-14.36

0.000

0.461

2.17

0.010

0.001

0.100

16.11

0.000

0.674

1.48

(Constant)

19252.87

89.20

215.84

0.000

SoP Centered

2.67

1.39

0.011

1.92

0.055

0.784

1.28

Sprawl Centered

-139.63

1.56

-0.821

-89.71

0.000

0.302

3.31

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered

-0.115

0.053

-0.019

-2.16

0.031

0.338

2.96
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Coefficientsa
Model

8

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

Aggregate frequency
of transit service
within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary
per hour during
evening peak period

-9.50

0.271

-0.262

-35.08

INTSoP X Transit
Centered
ACS Median Income

-0.110

0.011

-0.074

0.022

0.001

INTSoP X Income
Centered

0.001

0.000

(Constant)

19357.52

85.17

SoP Centered

-13.69

1.44

Sprawl Centered

-135.30

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered

0.158
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t

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.000

0.453

2.21

-9.60

0.000

0.430

2.32

0.224

23.75

0.000

0.283

3.53

0.165

17.26

0.000

0.277

3.61

227.27

0.000

-0.056

-9.54

0.000

0.671

1.49

1.49

-0.795

-90.69

0.000

0.299

3.35

0.052

0.026

3.05

0.002

0.327

3.06
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Coefficientsa
Model

9

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t

B

Std. Error

Beta

Aggregate frequency
of transit service
within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary
per hour during
evening peak period

-9.52

0.258

-0.263

-36.87

INTSoP X Transit
Centered
ACS Median Income

-0.066

0.011

-0.044

0.023

0.001

INTSoP X Income
Centered

0.000

INTSoPX Sprawl
Centered X Income
Centered

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.000

0.453

2.21

-5.99

0.000

0.423

2.37

0.236

26.21

0.000

0.283

3.54

0.000

0.086

9.03

0.000

0.255

3.92

-2.84E-05

0.000

-0.196

-30.09

0.000

0.539

1.86

(Constant)

19339.25

85.003

227.513

0.000

SoP Centered

-13.15

1.43

-0.054

-9.17

0.000

0.669

1.49

Sprawl Centered

-134.31

1.50

-0.789

-89.83

0.000

0.296

3.38

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered
Aggregate frequency
of transit service

0.181

0.052

0.029

3.50

0.000

0.326

3.07

-9.76

0.260

-0.269

-37.55

0.000

0.445

2.25
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Coefficientsa
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

-0.054

0.011

-0.036

-4.86

ACS Median Income

0.023

0.001

0.237

INTSoPX Income
Centered

0.000

0.000

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered X Income
Centered

-2.80E-05

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered X Income
Centered X Transit
Centered

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.000

0.412

2.43

26.36

0.000

0.283

3.54

0.099

10.22

0.000

0.246

4.07

0.000

-0.193

-29.57

0.000

0.536

1.87

-4.47E-08

0.000

-0.037

-6.86

0.000

0.801

1.25

(Constant)

20053.35

120.66

166.20

0.000

SoP Centered

-13.50

1.430

-0.055

-9.44

0.000

0.668

1.50

Sprawl Centered

-132.58

1.65

-0.779

-80.47

0.000

0.242

4.13

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered

0.152

0.054

0.025

2.82

0.005

0.296

3.38

within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary
per hour during
evening peak period
INTSoPX Transit
Centered

10

t
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Coefficientsa
Model

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

t

B

Std. Error

Beta

Aggregate frequency
of transit service
within 0.25 miles of
block group boundary
per hour during
evening peak period

-8.79

0.290

-0.242

-30.35

INTSoP X Transit
Centered
ACS Median Income

-0.045

0.011

-0.030

0.020

0.001

INTSoP X Income
Centered

0.000

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered X Income
Centered

Sig.

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.000

0.356

2.81

-3.91

0.000

0.390

2.57

0.203

20.12

0.000

0.223

4.48

0.000

0.097

9.83

0.000

0.231

4.33

-2.85E-05

0.000

-0.197

-30.14

0.000

0.533

1.88

INTSoP X Sprawl
Centered X Income
Centered X Transit
Centered

-4.31E-08

0.000

-0.035

-6.64

0.000

0.800

1.25

Households with 0
vehicle available
(Count)

-0.527

0.222

-0.014

-2.38

0.017

0.619

1.62
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Coefficientsa
Model

CES CalEnviroScreen
Score, Pollution Score
multiplied by
Population
Characteristics Score
– Tract

Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized
Coefficients

B

Std. Error

Beta

-13.25

1.61

-0.061

t

-8.22

Sig.

0.000

Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance

VIF

0.407

2.46

a. Dependent Variable: Annual Vehicle Miles Traveled per Household for the Regional Typical Household
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To better understand the impact of the multiple interaction terms, we ran a series of One-Way
analysis of variance (ANOVA) for interaction terms. To do so, we converted each of the four
variables included in the interaction terms into dichotomous variables, with 0 indicating a lowerthan-average score on its corresponding variable, and 1 indicating a higher-than-average score on
its corresponding variable. Tables 10–18 show the results of the ANOVAs and Tukey’s honestly
significant difference (HSD) post-hoc analysis, excluding for the post-hoc test for the four-way
interaction, as the combination of between groups comparisons would have created a multi-page
table. However, this table is available upon request and has been submitted to MTI as an appendix.
Table 10. Sprawl Index x State of Place Index One-Way ANOVA
ANOVA
Annual Vehicle Miles Traveled per Household for the Regional Typical Household

Between
Groups
Within
Groups
Total

Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

8.57E+10

3

2.86E+10

3.47E+03

0.000

7.67E+10

9309

8.23E+06

1.62E+11

9312

When looking at how macro-level built environment features interacted with micro-level built
environment features to impact VMT (controlling for other factors), areas that were compact, with
a higher State of Place Index had the lowest levels of VMT. Whereas sprawled areas with a lower
State of Place Index had the highest levels of VMT. All four groups significantly differed from
one another with respect to associated levels of VMT.
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Table 11. Tukey HSB Post Hoc Test for Sprawl Index x State of Place Index
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD

(I) SoP X Sprawl

Compact,
High SoP

Compact,
Low SoP

Sprawled,
High SoP

Sprawled,
Low SoP

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Std.
Error

Sig.

Compact, Low
SoP
Sprawled, High
SoP

-350.873*

80.654

0.000

-558.11

-6014.452*

95.942

0.000

-6260.97

-5767.93

-6388.003*

74.107

0.000

-6578.42

-6197.58

Compact, High
SoP
Sprawled, High
SoP
Sprawled, Low
SoP
Compact, High
SoP

350.873*

80.654

0.000

143.63

558.11

-5663.579*

104.359

0.000

-5931.73

-5395.43

-6037.130*

84.722

0.000

-6254.82

-5819.44

6014.452*

95.942

0.000

5767.93

6260.97

5663.579*

104.359

0.000

5395.43

5931.73

-373.551*

99.386

0.001

-628.92

-118.18

6388.003*

74.107

0.000

6197.58

6578.42

6037.130*

84.722

0.000

5819.44

6254.82

373.551*

99.386

0.001

118.18

628.92

Sprawled, Low
SoP

Compact, Low
SoP
Sprawled, Low
SoP

Compact, High
SoP
Compact, Low
SoP
Sprawled, High
SoP

95% Confidence Interval
Lower Bound

Upper
Bound

-143.63

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

When looking at how macroscale built environment features and income interacted to affect
VMT, we found that high income areas with a lower State of Place Index had the highest levels
of VMT, as compared to low income areas with a higher State of Place Index, which had the
lowest levels of VMT. All combinations between the four groups significantly differed from one
another with respect to associated levels of VMT.
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Table 12. State of Place Index x Income One-way ANOVA
ANOVA
Annual Vehicle Miles Traveled per Household for the Regional Typical Household
Sum of Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

4.929E+10

3

1.643E+10

1.353E+03

0.000

Within Groups

1.131E+11

9309

1.214E+07

Total

1.623E+11

9312
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Table 13. Tukey HSB Post Hoc Test for State of Place Index x Income
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD
(I) SoP X Income

High SoP,
High
Income

High SoP,
Low
Income

Low SoP,
High
Income

Low SoP,
Low
Income

Mean
Difference (I-J)

Std. Error

Sig.

High SoP, Low
Income
Low SoP, High
Income
Low SoP, Low
Income

3894.197*

105.180

0.000

-1955.742*

109.414

2295.287*

95% Confidence
Interval
Lower
Bound

Upper
Bound

0.000

-2236.88

-1674.60

109.444

0.000

2014.07

2576.50

-3894.197*

105.180

0.000

-4164.46

-3623.94

Low SoP, High
Income
Low SoP, Low
Income
High SoP, High
Income
High SoP, Low
Income
Low SoP, Low
Income

-5849.940*

97.251

0.000

-6099.83

-5600.05

-1598.910*

97.285

0.000

-1848.88

-1348.94

1955.742*

109.414

0.000

1674.60

2236.88

5849.940*

97.251

0.000

5600.05

6099.83

4251.030*

101.848

0.000

3989.33

4512.73

-2295.287*

109.444

0.000

-2576.50

-2014.07

High SoP, Low
Income
Low SoP, High
Income

1598.910*

97.285

0.000

1348.94

1848.88

-4251.030*

101.848

0.000

-4512.73

-3989.33

High SoP, High
Income

High SoP, High
Income

3623.94

4164.46

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.
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Table 14. Sprawl Index x State of Place Index x Income One-way ANOVA
ANOVA
Annual Vehicle Miles Traveled per Household for the Regional Typical Household
Sum of
Squares

Df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between Groups

9.726E+10

7

1.389E+10

1.987E+03

0.000

Within Groups

6.508E+10

9305

6.994E+06

Total

1.623E+11

9312

Table 15. Tukey HSB Post Hoc Test for Sprawl Index x State of Place Index x Income
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD
(I) SoP X Sprawl X Income

High SoP,
Compact,
High Income

Mean
Difference
(I-J)

Std.
Error

Sig.

High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

2539.049*

99.228

0.000

2238.23

Upper
Bound
2839.87

Low SoP,
Compact, High
Income

-70.611

137.779

1.000

-488.30

347.08

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

2053.933*

108.794

0.000

1724.12

2383.75

High SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-4971.026*

126.052

0.000

-5353.16

-4588.89

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-2863.904*

152.349

0.000

-3325.76

-2402.05

Low SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-5466.751*

104.473

0.000

-5783.47

-5150.03

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-2912.933*

120.959

0.000

-3279.63

-2546.24
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Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD
High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

Low SoP,
Compact,
High Income

High SoP,
Compact, High
Income

-2539.049*

99.228

0.000

-2839.87

-2238.23

Low SoP,
Compact, High
Income

-2609.659*

122.224

0.000

-2980.19

-2239.13

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

-485.115*

88.271

0.000

-752.71

-217.52

High SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-7510.074*

108.833

0.000

-7840.01

-7180.14

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-5402.952*

138.441

0.000

-5822.65

-4983.26

Low SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-8005.800*

82.887

0.000

-8257.08

-7754.52

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-5451.982*

102.891

0.000

-5763.90

-5140.06

High SoP,
Compact, High
Income

70.611

137.779

1.000

-347.08

488.30

High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

2609.659*

122.224

0.000

2239.13

2980.19

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

2124.544*

130.110

0.000

1730.11

2518.98

High SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-4900.415*

144.850

0.000

-5339.54

-4461.29

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-2793.293*

168.234

0.000

-3303.31

-2283.28

Low SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-5396.141*

126.519

0.000

-5779.69

-5012.59
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Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

High SoP,
Sprawled,
High Income

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-2842.323*

140.440

0.000

-3268.08

-2416.57

High SoP,
Compact, High
Income

-2053.933*

108.794

0.000

-2383.75

-1724.12

High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

485.115*

88.271

0.000

217.52

752.71

Low SoP,
Compact, High
Income

-2124.544*

130.110

0.000

-2518.98

-1730.11

High SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-7024.959*

117.620

0.000

-7381.53

-6668.38

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-4917.837*

145.451

0.000

-5358.78

-4476.89

Low SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-7520.684*

94.129

0.000

-7806.04

-7235.33

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-4966.866*

112.145

0.000

-5306.84

-4626.89

High SoP,
Compact, High
Income

4971.026*

126.052

0.000

4588.89

5353.16

High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

7510.074*

108.833

0.000

7180.14

7840.01

Low SoP,
Compact, High
Income

4900.415*

144.850

0.000

4461.29

5339.54

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

7024.959*

117.620

0.000

6668.38

7381.53

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

2107.122*

158.772

0.000

1625.79

2588.45
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Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

Low SoP,
Sprawled,
High Income

Low SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-495.726*

113.635

0.000

-840.22

-151.23

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

2058.092*

128.955

0.000

1667.16

2449.03

High SoP,
Compact, High
Income

2863.904*

152.349

0.000

2402.05

3325.76

High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

5402.952*

138.441

0.000

4983.26

5822.65

Low SoP,
Compact, High
Income

2793.293*

168.234

0.000

2283.28

3303.31

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

4917.837*

145.451

0.000

4476.89

5358.78

High SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-2107.122*

158.772

0.000

-2588.45

-1625.79

Low SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-2602.848*

142.247

0.000

-3034.08

-2171.61

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

-49.030

154.760

1.000

-518.20

420.14

High SoP,
Compact, High
Income

5466.751*

104.473

0.000

5150.03

5783.47

High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

8005.800*

82.887

0.000

7754.52

8257.08

Low SoP,
Compact, High
Income

5396.141*

126.519

0.000

5012.59

5779.69

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

7520.684*

94.129

0.000

7235.33

7806.04
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Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

High SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

495.726*

113.635

0.000

151.23

840.22

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

2602.848*

142.247

0.000

2171.61

3034.08

Low SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

2553.818*

107.958

0.000

2226.53

2881.10

High SoP,
Compact, High
Income

2912.933*

120.959

0.000

2546.24

3279.63

High SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

5451.982*

102.891

0.000

5140.06

5763.90

Low SoP,
Compact, High
Income

2842.323*

140.440

0.000

2416.57

3268.08

Low SoP,
Compact, Low
Income

4966.866*

112.145

0.000

4626.89

5306.84

High SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-2058.092*

128.955

0.000

-2449.03

-1667.16

High SoP,
Sprawled, Low
Income

49.030

154.760

1.000

-420.14

518.20

Low SoP,
Sprawled, High
Income

-2553.818*

107.958

0.000

-2881.10

-2226.53

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

Examining the 3-way interaction term between macroscale and microscale built environment
features and income, we found that the combination of compact places, with a higher State of
Place Index, and low income, had the lowest levels of VMT. The highest levels of VMT were
found among sprawled places, with a lower State of Place Index that were high income. This is
likely due to the fact that higher income households with more discretionary income may choose
to drive over other methods of transportation especially in auto-oriented areas; whereas lowincome households may not be afforded the same choice, regardless of whether there is or is not
good transit access.
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All but one of the combinations, between the eight groups, significantly differed from one another
with respect to associated levels of VMT. Sprawled and low income areas did not differ with
respect to VMT levels regardless of their State of Place Index; however, there were very few census
tracts that fell into each respective group, which may have impacted our ability to detect significant
differences in VMT.
Table 16. State of Place Index x Transit One-way ANOVA
ANOVA
Annual Vehicle Miles Traveled per Household for the Regional Typical Household
Between Groups
Within Groups
Total

Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

1.358E+11

9309

1.459E+07

2.650E+10
1.623E+11

3

9312
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8.833E+09

F

6.053E+02

Sig.

0.000
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Table 17. Tukey HSB Post Hoc Test for State of Place Index x Transit
Multiple Comparisons
Dependent Variable:
Tukey HSD
(I) SoPXTransit

High SoP,
Good Transit

High SoP,
Bad Transit

Low SoP,
Good Transit

Low SoP,
Bad Transit

Mean
Difference (IJ)

Std.
Error

Sig.

95% Confidence Interval

-3922.335*

122.532

0.000

Lower
Bound
-4237.18

Upper
Bound
-3607.49

-5126.138*

139.757

0.000

-5485.24

-4767.03

Low SoP, Bad
Transit
High SoP, Good
Transit
Low SoP, Good
Transit

-4883.873*

123.589

0.000

-5201.43

-4566.31

3922.335*

122.532

0.000

3607.49

4237.18

-1203.804*

116.274

0.000

-1502.57

-905.04

-961.538*

96.239

0.000

-1208.82

-714.25

High SoP, Good
Transit
High SoP, Bad
Transit

5126.138*

139.757

0.000

4767.03

5485.24

1203.804*

116.274

0.000

905.04

1502.57

242.265

117.387

0.165

-59.36

543.89

4883.873*

123.589

0.000

4566.31

5201.43

961.538*

96.239

0.000

714.25

1208.82

-242.265

117.387

0.165

-543.89

59.36

High SoP, Bad
Transit
Low SoP, Good
Transit

Low SoP, Bad
Transit

Low SoP, Bad
Transit
High SoP, Good
Transit
High SoP, Bad
Transit
Low SoP, Good
Transit

* The mean difference is significant at the 0.05 level.

When evaluating the interaction effect of microscale built environment features and transit, the
combination of compact places with a higher State of Place Index and good access to transit had
the lowest levels of VMT. This supports the popular notion that transit-oriented developments
with urban design features that support walking and biking to said transit, significantly impacts
people’s choice to drive.
All but one of the combinations between groups significantly differed from one another with
respect to associated levels of VMT: in places with a lower State of Place Index, there was no
significant difference with respect to VMT when comparing those with good vs. bad access to
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transit. Again, this supports the notion that transit access alone may not serve to reduce driving;
instead, supportive urban design is also needed to impact the choice of transportation mode.
Table 18. Sprawl Index x State of Place Index x Income x Transit One-way ANOVA
ANOVA
Annual Vehicle Miles Traveled per Household for the Regional Typical Household
Sum of Squares

df

Mean Square

F

Sig.

Between
Groups
Within Groups

1.199E+11

15

7.997E+09

1.754E+03

0.000

4.239E+10

9297

4.560E+06

Total

1.623E+11

9312

Evaluating the four-way interaction term between microscale and macroscale built environment
features, transit, and income, we found that low income, compact places with a higher State of
Place Index and good access to transit had the lowest levels of VMT. This finding is supportive of
popular conventions that pedestrian- and transit-oriented places with good urban design most
optimally reduce driving rates.
With respect to between-group differences, all combinations were statistically significant except
for differences between places with a higher vs. a lower State of Place Index did not significantly
impact VMT in:
•

Compact, high income places with good transit (potentially because higher
discretionary incomes may be impacting their choices more so than urban design)

•

Compact, low income places with bad transit (potentially because of a jobs-housing
disconnect for lower income households—which has equity implications)

•

Sprawled, high income places with bad transit (again, likely because discretionary
income affords higher income households the ability to drive, especially when they
live in places where that is the most “convenient” choice)

•

Sprawled, low income places with good transit (which also has equity implications as
this might mean that lower income households are walking or bicycling to transit
despite urban design that does not accommodate this safely)

However, it is critical to note that as with the three-way interaction, statistically significant
differences in VMT may not be detected among some groups, as some groups contained only a
few census tracts. Also, we did not report results when there were no places that fell into a specific
group within the 4X4 matrix.
In addition to running One-Way ANOVAs to better understand the interactions between
microscale and macroscale built environment features, transit, and income, we estimated VMT
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hat according to the specified model. In other words, we specified hypothetically possible levels of
both high and low scores among the four variables and then calculated what VMT would be if
those conditions were present. As shown in Table 19, among all possible combinations, compact,
low-income places with a higher State of Place Index and good access to transit produced the
lowest levels of VMT (13,063 mi) as compared to sprawled, low-income places, with a lower State
of Place Index and poor access to transit (28,110 mi).
Table 19. Results of Y hat (Predicted VMT) Across Place Types
Type

VMT

High SoP, Compact, Low Income, Good Transit

13881.1762

Low SoP, Compact, Low Income, Good Transit

13897.77287

High SoP, Compact, High Income, Good Transit

14154.19665

Low SoP, Compact, High Income, Good Transit

16642.73879

Low SoP, Compact, Low Income, Bad Transit

16929.79335

High SoP, Compact, Low Income, Bad Transit

16984.36392

High SoP, Compact, High Income, Bad Transit

17821.93025

High SoP, Sprawled, Low Income, Good Transit

17968.12166

Low SoP, Compact, High Income, Bad Transit

18733.84945

High SoP, Sprawled, Low Income, Bad Transit

22358.1436

High SoP, Sprawled, High Income, Good Transit

22792.5059

Low SoP, Sprawled, High Income, Good Transit

23458.03671

High SoP, Sprawled, High Income, Bad Transit

26117.51573

Low SoP, Sprawled, High Income, Bad Transit

26120.35366

Low SoP, Sprawled, Low Income, Good Transit

28298.67711

Low SoP, Sprawled, Low Income, Bad Transit

29185.97388

Tables 20–23 show how the combination of three of the variables from the four-way interaction
compare across high vs. low scores of the fourth variable, with respect to VMT. Looking at places
with a high vs. a low State of Place Index, sprawled, low income places with good transit had the
largest reduction in VMT scores (33.4%), followed by sprawled, low income places with bad transit
(21.3%). When comparing high vs. low income, the smallest difference in VMT occurred in
compact places, with a high State of Place Index and good access to transit. In two instances, places
with lower incomes had higher VMT than places with higher incomes: sprawled places with a
lower State of Place Index, with or without access to good transit. In terms of compact vs. sprawled
places, the largest reductions in VMT were observed in low-income places with a low State of
Place Index, with either good or bad access to transit (51.7% and 42.7%, respectively). Finally, the
difference in VMT in places with good vs. bad transit access was most marked in four types of
places: compact places with a higher State of Place Index, both in high and low-income areas
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(20.7% and 19.2%, respectively); compact, low-income places with a lower State of Place Index
(18.8%); and sprawled, low-income places with a higher State of Place Index.
Table 20. Results of Y hat (Predicted VMT) Across Place Types Comparing a
High vs. Low State of Place Index
Conditions

High SoP

Low SoP

Diff

% Diff

Sprawl, Low Income,
Good Transit

17968.12166

28298.6771

-10330.55545

-36.51%

Sprawl, Low Income, Bad 22358.1436
Transit

29185.9739

-6827.830282

-23.39%

Compact, Low Income,
Good Transit

13881.1762

16642.7388

-2761.562592

-16.59%

Compact, High Income,
Good Transit

14154.19665

16642.7388

-2488.542147

-14.95%

Compact, Low Income,
Bad Transit

16984.36392

18733.8494

-1749.485533

-9.34%

Compact, High Income,
Bad Transit

17821.93025

18733.8494

-911.9191944

-4.87%

Sprawl, High Income,
Good Transit

22792.5059

23458.0367

-665.5308167

-2.84%

Sprawl, High Income,
Bad Transit

26117.51573

26120.3537

-2.837930354

-0.01%

Average

-3217.28299

-13.56%
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Table 21. Results of Y hat (Predicted VMT) Across Place Types Comparing a
High vs. Low Income
Conditions

High Income

Low Income

Diff

% Diff

Low SoP, Sprawled, Good 23458.03671
Transit

28298.6771

-4840.640398

-17.11%

Low SoP, Sprawled, Bad 26120.35366
Transit

29185.9739

-3065.62022

-10.50%

High SoP, Compact,
Good Transit

14154.19665

13881.1762

273.0204449

1.97%

High SoP, Compact, Bad 17821.93025
Transit

16984.3639

837.5663381

4.93%

Low SoP, Compact, Bad 18733.84945
Transit

16929.7933

1804.056103

10.66%

Low SoP, Compact, Good 16642.73879
Transit

13881.1762

2761.562592

19.89%

High SoP, Sprawled, Bad 26117.51573
Transit

22358.1436

3759.372132

16.81%

High SoP, Sprawled,
Good Transit

17968.1217

4824.384239

26.85%

Average

794.2126539

6.69%

22792.5059
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Table 22. Results of Y hat (Predicted VMT) Across Place Types Comparing
Compact vs. Sprawled Places
Conditions

Compact

Sprawl

Diff

% Diff

Low SoP, Low Income, 13897.77287
Good Transit

28298.6771

-14400.90424

-50.89%

Low SoP, Low Income, 16929.79335
Bad Transit

29185.9739

-12256.18053

-41.99%

High SoP, High
14154.19665
Income, Good Transit

22792.5059

-8638.309249

-37.90%

High SoP, High
Income, Bad Transit

17821.93025

26117.5157

-8295.585474

-31.76%

Low SoP, High
Income, Bad Transit

18733.84945

26120.3537

-7386.50421

-28.28%

Low SoP, High
16642.73879
Income, Good Transit

23458.0367

-6815.297918

-29.05%

High SoP, Low
Income, Bad Transit

22358.1436

-5373.77968

-24.03%

17968.1217

-4086.945455

-22.75%

Average

-8406.68835

-33.33%

16984.36392

High SoP, Low
13881.1762
Income, Good Transit
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Table 23. Results of Y hat (Predicted VMT) Across Place Types Comparing Good
to Poor Transit Access
Conditions

Good Transit

Bad Transit

Diff

% Diff

High SoP, Compact, High Income

14154.19665

17821.9303

-3667.733607

-20.58%

High SoP, Sprawl, Low Income

17968.12166

22358.1436

-4390.021939

-19.64%

High SoP, Compact, Low Income

13881.1762

16984.3639

-3103.187714

-18.27%

Low SoP, Compact, Low Income

13897.77287

16929.7933

-3032.020476

-17.91%

High SoP, Sprawl, High Income

22792.5059

26117.5157

-3325.009832

-12.73%

Low SoP, Compact, High Income

16642.73879

18733.8494

-2091.110655

-11.16%

Low SoP, Sprawl, High Income

23458.03671

26120.3537

-2662.316946

-10.19%

Low SoP, Sprawl, Low Income

28298.67711

29185.9739

-887.296768

-3.04%

Average

-2894.83724

-14.19%
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Table 24. Summary of Quantitative Results
Overall, disadvantaged communities had significantly lower VMT than did advantaged communities, scored
significantly lower on the State of Place Index, were significantly less sprawled, had significantly higher access
to transit, had significantly higher percentage of households with no vehicle access, and had significantly lower
median household incomes.
The combination of compact places, with a higher State of Place Index, low income, and good access to transit
had the lowest levels of VMT. This finding is supportive of popular conventions that pedestrian and transitoriented places with good urban design most optimally reduce driving rates. This also supports the popular
notion that transit-oriented developments with urban design features that support walking and biking to said
transit, significantly impacts people’s choice to drive. The highest levels of VMT were found among sprawled
places, with a lower State of Place Index that were high income. This may be explained by the luxury of
automobile choice for households with higher discretionary income.
Compact, low-income places with a higher State of Place Index and good access to transit produced the lowest
levels of VMT (13,063 mi) as compared to sprawled, low-income places, with a lower State of Place Index
and poor access to transit (28,110 mi).
When looking at how macro-level built environment features interacted with micro-level built environment
features to impact VMT (controlling for other factors), areas that were compact with a higher State of Place
Index had the lowest levels of VMT whereas sprawled areas with a lower State of Place Index had the highest
levels of VMT.
All but one of the combinations between groups significantly differed from one another with respect to
associated levels of VMT: in places with a lower State of Place Index, there was no significant difference with
respect to VMT when comparing those with good vs. bad access to transit. Again, this supports the notion
that transit access alone may not serve to reduce driving; instead, supportive urban design is also needed to
impact the choice of transportation mode.
While on average, macroscale built environment features had the largest impact on reducing VMT (35%), as
compared to transit access (15%), microscale features (13%), and income (6%), based on our hypothetical
scenario (outlined in Table 19), it is not appropriate to deduce that macro-level built environment features
are the most important to address in mitigating VMT, but rather, the combination of all four factors must be
considered.
With respect to between-group differences, all combinations were statistically significant except for
differences between places with a higher vs. a lower State of Place Index did not significantly impact VMT
in:
Compact, high-income places with good transit (potentially because higher discretionary incomes may be
impacting their choices more so than urban design)
Compact, low-income places with bad transit (potentially because of a jobs-housing disconnect for lower
income households—which has equity implications)
Sprawled, high income places with bad transit (again, likely because discretionary income affords higher
income households the ability to drive, especially when they live in places where that is the most “convenient”
choice
Sprawled, low-income places with good transit (which also has equity implications as this might mean that
lower income households are walking or bicycling to transit despite urban design that does not accommodate
this safely)
However, it is critical to note that as with the three-way interaction, statistically significant differences in
VMT may not be detected among some groups, as some groups contained only a few census tracts.
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7. Qualitative Interview Results
VMT is considered a more appropriate and holistic metric to assess the environmental impacts of
development. There is a consensus among transportation planners and professionals that VMT is
a considerably more appropriate metric for evaluating development impacts under the CEQA. SB
743 aligned the environmental sustainability objectives of local governments with the
environmental protection aspects of the CEQA by replacing LOS with VMT, according to
interview participants. For example, some interviewees discussed how SB 743 has supported the
implementation of their local climate action plan. Others mentioned how SB 743 can be used to
further justify infill development, transit-oriented development, and other types of smart growth
projects.
Shifting to a VMT perspective allows for a holistic approach to regional transportation planning
and addresses equity along with the environment in mitigating impacts. “The perspective or
paradigm change that [replacing LOS with VMT] represents [forces us] to look at the entire
system, and particularly [focus on] the impacts that vehicles are causing in the world” one
interviewee explained. Solutions that are developed based on such a holistic approach tend to be
“better environmental, social, and public dollar investments,” allowing the environment and social
equity to be gauged by a new measure. For example, interviewees discussed how low VMT areas
are more likely to offer better air quality and provide better access to jobs, services, and amenities.
This is because low VMT areas or “VMT efficient” areas tend to be closer to employment,
shopping or entertainment destinations, or otherwise provide good alternative mobility options.
Transportation experts are still exploring and learning about off-site VMT mitigation strategies.
Many efforts in off-site VMT mitigation are currently in the development stages, and many
jurisdictions still rely on expiring LOS frameworks. Unsurprisingly, progress in determining how
to develop, implement, and evaluate off-site VMT mitigation strategies is not homogenous
throughout the State of California. Larger, progressive, and more affluent cities are more likely to
have developed relatively advanced VMT calculators to take charge in creating effective VMT
mitigation strategies. On the other hand, smaller communities or jurisdictions with limited
capacity, remain busy learning from others and exploring strategies for VMT mitigation. Some
interviewees were concerned about the uneven development and implementation of off-site VMT
mitigation measures across the state. For example, sprawled communities might have fewer
opportunities to mitigate VMT, and thus are likely to delay implementation.
In addition, the recent introduction of off-site VMT mitigation and the limited guidance from the
State has motivated local jurisdictions to either create their own resources or learn from other
jurisdictions. Local governments have also organized a discussion group to collaborate on exploring
different avenues of VMT mitigation. The fact that this small group has organically formed
perhaps indicates the need for larger, more formal workshops for VMT discussion.
Interviewees revealed several key questions that remain unanswered but have been the subject of
discussions. For example, there is no clear agreement for what should be considered “off-site”
mitigation. A few interviewees considered a transportation improvement across the street from the
development to be off-site. On the other hand, others expected off-site mitigation to happen across
county lines within the region, or elsewhere in the state. Related to this is the question of who
should own the bank for off-site mitigation. Although there was a consensus among interviewees
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that banks would likely be more effectively managed at the regional level, experts are still exploring
their options. Lastly, although experts agree that promoting regional goals should be at the core
of off-site VMT mitigation, ensuring that money generated by a development is used to satisfy the
immediate neighborhood needs is also important.
Of the few jurisdictions that have practiced off-site VMT mitigation in any form, the initial
perception is that off-site VMT mitigation through the CEQA is unreliable due to its dependence
on the development cycle. The demand for development is uneven across the state and fluctuates
with the state of the economy. As a result, experts did not express confidence that off-site VMT
mitigation tied to development alone will help them meet their GHG emissions mitigation or
other transportation goals.
Additionally, interviewees were concerned that larger infrastructure investments, that more
effectively reduce VMT, are not considered attractive options for off-site VMT mitigation. In
practice, off-site VMT mitigation measures are currently limited to small-scale improvements like
curb and roadway improvements. One planner interviewed stated that the incremental approach
that cities take in VMT mitigation satisfies the public's desire to "see some kind of return," but
the extent of benefits of these low-risk investments are somewhat shallow. Another interviewee
was concerned that allowing developers to select from a list of off-site projects will result in the
selection of less significant programmatic interventions, such as TDM measures with limited
VMT mitigation potential.
Transportation experts discussed three main challenges involved with VMT impact mitigation.
The main challenges described by the interviewees can be summarized in three categories: the lack
of reliable, standardized VMT measure and evaluation tools; the lack of a strong legal foundation
for VMT as a component of the CEQA; and the challenge of distributing off-site VMT mitigation
equitably.
1. The challenge of VMT estimation and mitigation evaluation: there is a huge degree of
uncertainty in VMT estimation and mitigation evaluation. As stated by one planner, “We don't
have the level of certainty we need around what it means to reduce VMT at a one to one level…
we don't have a level of accuracy [and] our error bars are still very big.” Jurisdictions across the
state simply do not have the tools at their disposal to clearly state the amount of VMT generated
by a project, the impact of a specific mitigation strategy, and the overall effectiveness of that
strategy over time. A few interviewees mentioned that they use more than one tool to estimate
VMT impacts, since local experts do not have confidence in the existing tools. This allows them
to develop a range of VMT impacts as opposed to an exact number and understand the sensitivity
of VMT impacts to various assumptions.
2. Potential legal challenges: one transportation analyst interviewed in addition to other experts
stated that the CEQA is primarily supported by various case laws over the decades. Because VMT
is a relatively new addition to the CEQA, the lack of relevant case laws makes it difficult for local
governments to know to what extent they can push their VMT reduction goals. This also connects
with the idea of establishing a legal nexus for VMT impacts in an exchange system, where the legal
landscape favors developers at the moment, due to the lack of precedence. Interviewees argued that
establishing an “essential nexus” to a governmental purpose means that the government should
legally be able to reject the project altogether if the developer does not comply with the VMT
mitigation requirements. Not all interviewees thought that their local government could reasonably
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require developers to do a lot more to reduce VMT. Additionally, experts were concerned about
litigation risks for mitigation requirements that developers do not consider proportional to the
adverse environmental impacts caused by the development.
3. Equity challenges: the last challenge involves the equitable implementation of VMT strategies.
We found that experts defined equity differently, making it difficult to identify key equity
challenges that impact all communities. Some interviewees mentioned that the existing
community adjacent to a development would naturally expect some of the VMT mitigation to
occur in their immediate area, since they are the ones being impacted. “[You can] say look we're
going to build something over there [in a neighborhood] that is generally underserved. That's good
as it advances equity, but the neighborhood that's immediately next to the building [also] has a
legitimate complaint [that they’re] not being included. Equity and inclusion should both be
considered,” stated an interviewee. This statement suggests that distributional equity does not
justify excluding communities that are being directly impacted by a development.
A second group of interviewees stressed the importance of racial equity as opposed to geographic
equity. In their perspective, off-site VMT mitigation strategies should be designed in a way to
address social and historical injustices, and inequalities experienced by communities of color. As
one interview explained: “racial equity [should] frame the [VMT mitigation] program in a manner
that transportation investments benefit communities of color, ...but even then…this doesn't
necessarily address the impacts of the VMT increase [as a result of new development] on such
communities.” Thus, achieving racial equity remains a challenge.
A third group of interviewees discussed equity challenges in a regional rather than local context.
In their perspective, VMT should be considered a regional issue that crosses jurisdictional
boundaries. According to these experts, mitigation measures need to be looked at from the regional
perspective, which could mean that the immediate area would not receive tangible benefits from
VMT banks and exchanges. A “regional perspective” can help governments select the most costeffective measures or “the biggest bang for the buck” that benefit the entire region. These experts
are aware that equity is an enormous concern stemming from the regional perspective towards
VMT, where the systematic absence of VMT mitigation in disadvantaged communities can
exacerbate social issues across all scales of government.
Off-site VMT mitigation can help fund transportation infrastructure. Off-site VMT mitigation
was nearly unanimously seen as a welcome addition to overall transportation infrastructure
funding, especially because of the geographic flexibility it offers. A senior planner interviewed
provides a succinct picture of the main opportunity with off-site VMT mitigation: "we are able to
utilize funds from one area of the city... but use those funds to build transportation infrastructure
where we're going to get the greatest use of that infrastructure and therefore, the greatest VMT
reductions."
This geographic flexibility also helps alleviate other urban issues, such as the lack of housing. In
areas where housing is desperately needed but VMT mitigation may not be possible, off-site
mitigation enables cities to not only allow development in an area, but also promote overall regional
VMT goals. Although it would be ideal to implement VMT mitigation fully in the area of
development, off-site VMT mitigation provides at least an opportunity to reduce VMT in every
scenario. Other benefits mentioned by interviewees include providing general access to
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transportation services across more cities and having individual neighborhoods transition into
more travel-efficient areas.
Nevertheless, experts acknowledge the need to safeguard equity in off-site VMT mitigation
investments. Some cities have developed a tool, or otherwise distinct mechanism, to assess the
equity implications of transportation improvements. For example, the City of San Diego’s Climate
Equity Index assesses the level of access that residents within a census tract have to opportunities
and evaluates the magnitude of potential climate change impacts on these areas.61 The tool helps
transportation planners in the city identify vulnerable populations, which can be used to assess the
equity implications of off-site VMT mitigation investments.
Caution is needed in developer-dependent VMT banks and exchanges. Although professionals
recognize the potential of VMT banks and exchanges for funding regional transportation projects,
there is a consensus that off-site VMT mitigation requirements should be carefully balanced with
a variety of factors. For example, experts generally agree that VMT mitigation requirements
imposed upon developers should be commensurate to the VMT impact of the development.
Another factor to consider is the existing local government demands for developers. For example,
many cities already require a variety of small-scale design inclusions, such as bike facilities, transit
stops, and pedestrian accommodations. Generally, the requirements for developers are stricter in
areas with higher demand for development. In such areas, local governments might have limited
reasonable VMT mitigation options to add to their existing requirements. Transportation planners
also acknowledge that the burden of developing expensive regional transit services cannot be placed
solely on developers. For example, one major concern discussed by interviewees was that strict
requirements might discourage developers from building much-needed affordable housing. Also,
if the funds are coming from developers, then the availability of those funds would be dependent
on when or if development occurs. The last concern was that attaching large fees to support public
transportation to projects would potentially discourage developers from building much-needed
housing across the state.
Before discussing what specific mitigation strategies should be implemented, the primary
discussion to have is whether a development is appropriate for the area. Interviewees discussed the
limitation of relying on the CEQA guidelines to determine VMT mitigation options. According
to the experts interviewed, the biggest opportunities for VMT mitigation are related to the location
of the development site, and not what can be done after the fact. Cities and metropolitan planning
organizations are generally trying to encourage higher density development near transit and/or
areas with better access to jobs, amenities, and services. Yet, the demand for affordable housing in
California has pushed development into “VMT-inefficient” areas, where residents need to
commute long distances to access employment, entertainment, and services. Interviewees stressed
the importance of identifying and encouraging development in “VMT-efficient” areas, or areas
where residents do not have to drive to locations of interest. If a development site has been already
selected in a “VMT-inefficient” area, and it is determined that such development will have
significant VMT impacts under CEQA, it might be too late to harness the best opportunities of
VMT mitigation in the region.
Local governments desire state-level intervention in VMT research and implementation. Because
of cross-jurisdictional conflicts, competing interests, and the varying economic power of local
governments, the state plays an important role in the implementation of off-site VMT mitigation.
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The authority of the state to promote collaboration and provide funding, among other benefits, is
a key sought-after element for successful implementation of SB 743.
Interviewees considered a combination of local, regional, and state level involvement appropriate.
Since VMT reduction often involves multiple jurisdictions, the administrative burden would be
better handled at the state level. Several interviewees argued that the state could establish a
consistent, state-wide VMT mitigation program similar to California’s cap-and-trade. The capand-trade program allows revenues generated to be deposited into a fund and then appropriated
to relevant agencies to implement climate programs. It is required by law that 35% of cap-andtrade revenues benefit disadvantaged communities. The consensus among interviewees was that
the bank should be established by the state and managed at the regional level with local input. The
regional entity should incorporate local voices through legal entities, such as joint power
authorities. This highlights a concern in a regional approach—will smaller local cities see the
benefits of VMT mitigation within their boundaries?
The state could also help in accelerating the body of knowledge related to VMT impact estimation,
mitigation, and progress evaluation. Local governments are developing VMT mitigation
estimation tools and strategies in a piecemeal fashion, using their own boundaries as research areas.
Interviewees agreed that everyone would benefit if the state took the initiative in establishing itself
as the main source for VMT resources. Interviewees cited that the lack of literature surrounding
VMT creates concern in transitioning away from LOS, which has been used in CEQA for
decades.
A necessary application of VMT research is the development of more robust VMT estimation and
evaluation tools. Current tools mentioned by the interviewees include the SANDAG model, the
California Emissions Estimator Model, and the NCST calculator. These tools utilize factors such
as the number of trips, employment locations, and development size, in combination with
demographic information to provide a rough estimate. One criticism is that these tools can only
provide a rough idea of VMT, and often the different calculators will produce different ranges.
Besides sketch-based tools, robust travel demand models used to shape regional transportation also
assist in forecasting VMT but ultimately, project-level physical and zoning incompatibilities could
create discrepancies. Experts are reluctant to rely on estimation tools that do not consider projectlevel, contextual variables. “For example, how does a bike project affect VMT differently in a low
income area…right now, we only have [models that show] if you do a bike project, you’re going to
reduce VMT in general without looking into the context… so we need much more information to
desegregate that information and say, it depends, if you implement the bike project in this
[specific] area, you're going to see [greater] VMT reduction,” one interviewee explained.
Limited research and consequently the lack of context-sensitive, accurate, and reliable VMT tools
has made the mandated transition to VMT difficult for some. In one interview, a planner working
in a relatively smaller city mentioned that there is "a lack of trust in the tools that are available,"
and that these tools do not effectively capture the whole story happening within the city, leading
to inaccurate or overestimated VMT calculations. These estimates become obstacles in getting a
project approved because the VMT mitigation obligation could be disproportionate to the actual
VMT impact. In summation, many interviewees desire more sophisticated VMT estimation tools
for ex-ante evaluation of alternative mitigation strategies, as well as tools to be used for ex-post
evaluation of VMT reduction outcomes.
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Equity is a foundational aspect of implementing VMT mitigation. Ensuring the equitable and
proportionate distribution of VMT mitigation benefits involves first identifying vulnerable
populations and communities of concern. Several planners mentioned communities of concern
that serve as target areas for improvements through mitigation programs. There are a variety of
ways to accomplish this, with some jurisdictions developing an equity assessment tool to determine
the allocation of funds to urban communities of color. The Bay Area's Metropolitan
Transportation Commission (MTC) has developed Community-Based Transportation Plans
(CBTPs) that help identify specific project sites. San Diego’s “Climate Equity Index” is another
tool that is used to address historical inequities suffered by communities of color.
Equity analysis involves more than just looking at the dollar amount of investments but rather how
the investments benefit the community. Planners are generally aware that spending an equal dollar
amount for transportation projects across the city or region does not necessarily result in an
equitable outcome. For example, planners referred to different needs and consequently desired
transportation services between communities with a larger proportion of senior residents as
opposed to communities consisting of predominately younger families or young professionals.
Interviewees used examples such as bicycle share programs and micro-mobility options to illustrate
how similar investments in different communities might not necessarily generate the same value
for the community, or the same VMT mitigation impact. As such, developing VMT estimation
tools that consider contextual variables is key for equity analysis.
To combat mobility equity problems, experts stressed the importance of engaging with the
community in a meaningful way. This involves three important steps. The first step is working
with the community to identify current mobility needs and historic disinvestments in low-income
communities of color. This is referred to as a “participatory problem diagnosis and needs
assessment” which helps transportation planners and professionals “diagnose what is missing.” The
second step is goal setting and alternative development. The experts referred to three common
goals that are at the core of an equitable mobility system: 1) developing accessible, affordable,
reliable, safe, and efficient mobility options; 2) addressing the negative environmental and health
impacts of transportation by reducing GHG emissions, air pollutants and other environmental
harms; and 3) safeguarding equitable distribution of economic opportunity. In the context of VMT
mitigation projects, transportation experts discussed not only the importance of equitable access to
jobs but also the local economic impact of such investments. As such, the third and final step of
community engagement entails placing investment decision-making power in the hands of
communities.
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8. Discussion and Recommendations
Mitigation strategies must account for how microscale built environment attributes, macroscale
built environment attributes, transit access, and income interact to impact VMT. Overall, our
quantitative findings support a nuanced, multi-factor understanding of the context in which new
developments are being proposed when implementing off-site mitigation measures to offset
potential increases in VMT near the project site. Specifically, the finding that there is a significant
interaction between macroscale built environment attributes, microscale urban design features,
transit access, and income suggests that all four factors must be considered in any mitigation
strategy. While on average, macroscale built environment features had the largest impact on
reducing VMT (35%), as compared to transit access (15%), microscale features (13%), and income
(6%), based on our hypothetical scenario (outlined in Table 19), it is not appropriate to deduce
that macro-level built environment features are the most important to address in mitigating VMT,
but rather, the combination of all four factors must be considered.
For example, if a new development were proposed within a sprawled, low-income area, it is of note
that the difference between better vs. lower quality microscale urban design translates into an over
a 9,000 mi decrease in VMT. In practice, this means that if a proposed project were obliged to do
on-site urban design-based mitigation, it could reduce VMT by up to one-third. On the other
hand, off-site mitigation would significantly burden low-income communities in sprawled places,
especially those with good transit access. Another way to look at this is the combination of two
potential mitigation measures—better urban design and transit access—on VMT. In our
hypothetical predicted scenario, for example, the difference in VMT between a sprawled, lowincome place with good access to transit and better microscale urban design features vs. a sprawled, lowincome place with poor access to transit and lower quality microscale urban design was over 10,000
miles annually, per household. As such, it is critical that those implementing SB 743 consider the
context of the proposed development site with respect to its micro- and macroscale built
environment features, transit access, and income, when determining (1) what VMT mitigation
measures are warranted and (2) whether off-site mitigation would be appropriate and/or equitable.
A combination of access to compact places, high-quality microscale urban design features, and
transit access is especially important for mitigating VMT in low-income communities and
ensuring equity. From an equity perspective, access to compact places with better quality
microscale urban design features and good transit puts low- and high-income people on a more
level playing field. For example, there was only a 3.8% difference between VMT in low vs. high
income areas in these kinds of areas. In comparison, sprawled places with lower quality microscale
urban design features (with either good or bad access to transit) were the only two types of places
in which lower income communities had higher VMT than higher income communities. These
findings suggest that micro- and macroscale built environment features impact VMT more in lowincome communities than in high income communities. Accordingly, allowing off-site mitigation
measures for projects based in low-income places is likely to create a disproportionately undue
burden on already vulnerable communities.
The continual development of the VMT body of knowledge through grants should be managed
at the state level. Currently, compared to what is known about LOS and the factors that impact
it, there is a dearth of research around what aspects of development impact VMT, due in part to
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the recent inclusion of the latter as an environmental measure within the CEQA. To facilitate the
equal distribution of knowledge to local jurisdictions of all densities and economies, the state of
California should serve as the main resource for information regarding VMT and provide grants
for local organizations and planners to contribute to the body of knowledge.
Developing robust VMT estimation and evaluation tools should be prioritized and deployed to
local governments. The main concern of both smaller and larger jurisdictions is that current VMT
estimation tools can be inaccurate or unreliable due to each project’s unique characteristics, or the
sensitivity of VMT impact analysis to model assumptions. Another important resource that is
needed is a VMT evaluation tool that measures the effectiveness of potential mitigation strategies,
which consider both project-level, street-scale factors, such as microscale aspects of urban design,
but also regional-level factors such as land use and transportation patterns, in addition to
considering equity indicators. This report sets the stage for developing such a tool, as it provides
robust quantitative evidence that VMT can be reliability predicted when accounting for
contributing factors at multiple scales. Without reliable and effective evaluation tools, local
governments cannot establish transparency and accountability in reducing VMT.
Statewide VMT banks and exchanges can be effectively managed at the regional level with local
input. The state can develop a statewide fund (similar to the cap-and-trade fund), where all
revenues from the off-site VMT mitigation program are deposited. A statewide fund should
guarantee that a certain percentage of investment benefits disadvantaged communities. A large
statewide fund will also allow investments in larger transportation projects and programs across
the state with a significant VMT reduction potential. The funds can then be appropriated to
regional entities to invest in such transportation projects and programs. Issues surrounding high
VMT areas often require regional solutions through transportation accessibility across
jurisdictional lines. By administering off-site VMT mitigation under a regional authority, these
strategies could avoid conflicts between cities and counties. Additionally, regional agencies are
well-positioned to work with local governments and incorporate an equity lens to ensure the fair
distribution of VMT mitigation benefits.
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9. Limitations and Suggestions for Future Research
This study was limited to a sample of counties located within northern and southern California
only. Accordingly, it is possible that the relationships observed between VMT, sprawl, urban
design, transit, and income may differ in other parts of California, such as the Central Valley,
where other factors unique to counties within that area may impact the relationships observed in
this study. Additionally, a sample of 60 counties is sufficient to create a statistically significant and
robust model for VMT; however, given the finding of a significant four-way interaction (between
micro and macroscale built environment features, transit access, and sprawl) and the fact that this
led to the identification of 16 area types (4x4), the sample only accounted for a few areas of each
type, and for some of the 16 types, there were no corresponding counties. This makes it difficult—
and in some cases impossible—to interpret the between-sample findings, comparing specific area
types to others. As such, future sampling strategies should ensure distribution across all 16 types.
Additionally, given limitations in data availability, this study used a variety of data extracted at
three geographical units of analysis (also known as nested data)—the street block, the census block
group, and the census tract. While stepwise regression was used to ensure the validity of the linear
regression model produced for this study, future research should implement multilevel modeling
techniques to account for potential biases in the specification of the coefficients in the model.
Lastly, the qualitative findings are based on a relatively limited number of interviewees
representing cities in northern and southern California. Future research could focus on the
perspectives of experts representing other areas in the state, especially rural communities that may
be working with a different set of opportunities and challenges related to off-site VMT mitigation.
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Appendices
Appendix A.

Interview Protocol

Interviewee:
Date:
Time:
Interviewer:
Overall impressions:
__________________________________________
Getting started
Before I ask my first question, let me remind you what our study is about. Our goal is to
help California ensure that off-site vehicle miles traveled (VMT) mitigation efforts tied to SB 743
are equitably and proportionately distributed. Specifically, we seek to assess and inform
mechanisms that can objectively evaluate whether proposed off-site projects, either through
banking or exchanges, would disproportionately increase VMT and/or inequitably refrain access
to benefits tied to mitigation projects in disadvantaged communities.

Before we start, let me ask if you have any questions about the form I e-mailed for you. Was
anything unclear?

Ok. I would like to record our interview today to be sure I accurately capture your thoughts. Is it
ok for me to record the interview?

[If yes, start Zoom recording]

Please tell me briefly about your understanding of SB 743, and the ways it impacts your work?
How much do you know about off-site VMT mitigation practices? Have you implemented these
in any form in the past?
How effective were off-site VMT mitigation techniques in your specific jurisdiction?
What are the biggest challenges involved with off-site VMT impact mitigation?
Here, I might ask more generally about challenges—and then if they don’t mention equity, ask
directly. I think it would be interesting to know if this is even a top of mind consideration.
COVID-19 and equity
What are the opportunities involved with off-site VMT impact mitigation?
What would local governments typically want developers to do to reduce the impact on VMT of
their developments?
More funding for regional transportation
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Changes to the design of their development
What factors should be considered to ensure the equitable and proportionate distribution of
transportation and urban design improvements tied to VMT mitigation?
Should microscale urban design features be considered?
Did you use VMT estimation tools in the past? How?
As follow ups, ask about challenges, lessons learned, gaps, etc.
How can the State of California help local and regional entities develop and implement off-site
VMT mitigation programs?
Have you contacted or reached out to get help on implementing mitigation programs?
What transportation improvement efforts have been undertaken to address the needs of
disadvantaged communities? Were they effective? Why or why not?
How can local, regional, and state level organizations cooperate to ensure the equitable distribution
of transportation and built environment improvements tied to VMT mitigation?
Is there not enough/too much enforcement at the state level?
Are local governments overburdened without having resources?
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Appendix B.Glossary
ANOVA

a statistical model that analyzes the differences between means to determine
significance

Cap-and-trade

a market-based approach to emissions regulation, which involves the purchase of
allowances to emit pollutants

CEQA

the California Environmental Quality Act of 1970, the state-level environmental
protection statute
CalEnviroScreen; an index released by the California Office of Environmental
Health Hazard Assessment to identify communities affected by pollution
number of people in a given area

CES
Density
Equity
H+T Index

the element of fairness in receiving benefits and bearing the burdens of mitigation
the Housing and Transportation Affordability Index, developed by the Center for
Neighborhood Technology, provides a score for housing and transportation
burdens on a community

Intersection
Density
Land Use Mix
LOS
Microscale
Features
Mitigation

number of intersections in a given area

Mitigation Bank

a mitigation system where restoration efforts are converted to credits, which can
then be exchanged as currency

Mitigation
Exchange
Off-site
Mitigation
SB-535

a mitigation system where developers choose a VMT reduction measure from a
predetermined list of choices to incorporate in their project scope
a mitigation effort that occurs outside the boundaries of a project

SB-743
SoP Index
Sprawl
TDM
Tukey HSB Post
Hoc Test
VMT

number of unique land use types in a given area
level-of-service, a measurement of vehicular traffic quality
street-level urban design features such as street trees, curb cuts, sidewalks, etc.
an action, strategy, or policy to reduce a project's environmental impact

Senate Bill 535, passed in 2012, directed a portion of cap-and-trade revenues to
disadvantaged communities, determined by their CalEnviroScreen (CES) score
Senate Bill 743, passed in 2013, mandated the transition to VMT away from LOS
the State of Place Index collects and quantifies the quality of macroscale built
environment features in a community
the unrestricted and irregular growth of urban development
transportation demand management; a combination of policy and interventions to
promote efficient transportation systems
the Tukey's Honest Significant Difference test compares all possible pairs of
means after data is collected
vehicle-miles traveled; a measure of how many miles a person has driven
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